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V O L U M E F IF T Y - T W O .

O O L L E G E V I L L E , PA ., T H U R S D A Y . J U N E IQ, 1926.___________________

W H O LE N U M BER . 2654.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r T he Independent.*
OUR FLA G
Blowing in b eau ty , on the breeze
O 'er our loved land and on the seas,
O ur glorious b an n er ,is unfurled
A nd b ears a m essage o’e r the w orld
A m essage re ad by every race
B idding them welcome to a‘ place
W here all a re equal an.d free
O ur blessed lan d of liberty.
A m erica “the exile’s drearh” .
In d a rk est d a y s it is the gleam
T h a t bids the w eary h e a rt and b rain
To ra lly and have hope again.
L inked w ith our emblem ’s deathless fam e
W e see a w om an’s honored nam e,
B ra v e B etsy R oss so tried a n d tru e
W ho sewed th e s ta rs upon the blue.
T h a t flag for w hich our H eroes died,
The N ation’s hope the people’s pride,
O ur sacred tru s t and co n stan t care
To keep it stainless high in, air.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. M ass.

THE DEATH ROLL

NEW COLLEGEVILLE FIRE HALL

COMMENCEMENT PERIOD AT

ON MAIN ST. LOT ASSURED

URSINUS COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE LEADS PERKY
LEAGUE IN PENNANT DASH

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The annual commencement of the
Michael Walsh, an Ashland contract
Theophilus T. Steltz, of Collegeville,
BY JA Y HOW ARD
local grammar school will be held Fri- miner, was smothejed under a 1 rush of
died Sunday night at the Montgomery
Perkiomen League Standing
The succession of events during the
Plans and blueprints as drawn up
day evening, June 11, at 7.30 o’clock, coal.
W. L, P C .
Hospital, Norristown, after an oper by Fireman Geo. F. Clamer of the fifty-sixth annual comjnencement pe
.800
1
Collegeville .......... . ............ 4
standard time in Keystone Grange
ation for hernia, in his 82nd year. He Building Committee, for the new Col riod (June 4-7) at Ursinus College Schwenksville . . . . . . .......... 4
2
.667
To celebrate its founding 200 years
This is the commencement season. hall. There are five graduates who
.400
3
leaves his life-partner, after a marital legeville Fire hall were discussed and was characterized by the presence and Skippack .................... ............ 2
.400 When a student graduates th e .n a t rank as follows: Jonas Lehman, Mil ago, committees are at work arrang
3
O aks ............................ . . . . . . . 2
union extending over a period of fifty- finally' decided upon at the regular absorbing interest of hundreds of G raterfo rd ..........
.400 ural sequence is to breathe a sigh of
ing a festival at the Deep Run Pres
3
. . . . . . . .2
dred Kutra, Alice Tyson, Sara Buck.333
five years, and the following children: Fire Company meeting on Thursday graduates of former years, of the T rooper ........ .............. ____ 2 4
relief and reflect that the battle is waiter and Meredith Ohl. The music byterian Church on June 26.
Mrs. Ella Keenan, Logan Steltz, Mrs. evening. The plans have been ap present student body, and of the friends)
Next Saturday’s Games:
finished; but not so—AFTER grad will be furnished by St. Luke’s or
Albert F. Throm, 8 years old, of
Anna Keenan, James Steltz, Mrs. proved of a t Harrisburg by the in of the institution The orations, com
Schwenksville at Skippack.
uation is when the real battle of life chestra. The program for the even Reading, swallowed a quarter, but
Alice Murphy, all of Philadelphia; spectors and underwriters and bids mencement day, of the salutatorian
Graterford at Oaks, j
just COMMENCES.
ing includes: March; Invocation; Sa surgeons recovered it without an op
Mrs. Marne Smuck, of Norristown, have been asked for on the new build and valedictorian were up to a real
Trooper a t Collegeville.
lutatory Oration, “New Opportunities eration.
and Harvey Steltz, of Collegeville. The ing. Thej new building will be a two collegiate standard of merjt th at re
Heater fires are still being kept and
Collegeville stepped into first place
The old F irst National Bank build
deceased was an honored veteran of story brick edifice plastered on the flected credit upon their alma mater in the Perkiomen League standing on top coats are still in style this in a New Age”—Mildred Kutra; Class
the civil war, having served as a mem outside. A fancy all-metal por and likewise upon themselves. The ad Saturday afternoon by decisively cold weather June has been dishing History, Sara Buckwalter; music; ing at Norristown was sold at public
ber of ^Company L, 17th Regiment, tico with the name Collegeville Fire dress by Hon; Owen Josephus Roberts, trimfriing Schwenksville 8-4 in Mem up. Folks the longest day will soon class oration, “Not Finished, Just Be sale to Leon Kohl, a real estate agent,
Pennsylvania Cavalrymen for three Company engraved on it will pre of Philadelphia, was a masterpiece of orial Park before a large crowd of be here the latter part of June. Then gun,” Meredith Ohl; class prophecy, for $55,000.
years—1862-1865. He participated in sent a very attractive front appear simplicity and sound sense. His sug fans. Collegeville played a fine brand as the days get shorter the old grind Alice Tyson; music, class presenta
James Yost, of Pottstown, convicted
numerous battles of the war. Funeral ance. The main ground floor will con gestions, intended principally for of baseball back of billiant hurling by back to fall and in less than no tions, Norris Johnson, ’27; valedic of violation of the prohibition act, was
this Thursday at 2 p. m., d. s. t. All tain one bjg room without any offen members of the graduating class, were Geo. Moore and heavy hitting by Gu- time winter will be here again. Br-r! tory oration, “The Making of an fined $100 and given 30 days in jail by
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
services at the house. Interment in sive posts. This room will house the sound to the core. They were inclu lian, the Harner boys, Mauger and Let’s hope that sunimerless summer American”, Jonas Lehman; song, the Montgomery Court.
grammar school chorus; address,
the Lower Providence Presbyterian engine and truck and can be cleared sive of character building and straight O r a n d o s h .
Manager Beacraft’s the old timers refer to is not going to Prof. Franklin I. Sheeder, of Ursinus
Burglars ransacked the home of Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman are cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
for festival or athletic occasions. It sane thinking.
sluggers collected 12 hits from two be repeated. Br-r!
Edwin Y. Seyler, in Reading, ignoring
College,
Collegeville;
song,
grammar
attending the reunion of Mr. H all
Outline, of events:
will have a concrete floor. The sec
Legion pitchers, Zimmerman, a new
valuable jewelry to steal several bot
man’s class at Dartmouth College,
,Class Day exercises, Friday after hurler for Schwenksville, was knock
The next big merger for the daily school chorus; presentation of diplo tles of a drag and two $ 1 bills.
Isaac F. Kulp, of Graterford, died ond floor will contain a billiard and
mas
and
awards,
Mr.
H.
D.
Allebach;
Massachusetts.
on Thursday <
«q£ last week, aged 59 card room and an improved meeting noon. Miss Ella Watkins, historian. ed out in the fifth. He was relieved news to write up is the Succotash ComIncreased business at the ConshoMr. and Mrs. Sterling Light and years. Mrs. Kulp and one son, Claude, room or town ball, for the Fire Com Duet by Miss ’ Barth and Miss Derr. by southpaw Cal. Longacre, who was \ bine—beans, corn and anything else music; benediction.
rocken post office has caused it to
Mrs. Annie Mathias and Miss Han be raised in rating to the first class,
son Frank of Brookline, Mass., and Mr. of Graterford, survive. Funeral was pany, Town Council, A. A., Building Augustus Welsh presented the class also touched for 3 runs. Geo. Moore that happened to be left
nah Gottshall, of Norristown, spent with an increased salary for the post
and Mrs. Tibbals, of Philadelphia, held on Monday afternoon with ser and Loan or other organizations to oration, “Law or Law.” Miss Julia hurled a classy brand of ball. He
Isn’t it so? The people who com the week end at the home of Mr. and
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs. vices in the Lutheran church at hold sessions in. The basement Shutack read the class prophecy and held Schwenksville’s reputed heavy
master to $3200 a year.
Schwenksville. Interment in Schwenks- will contain a large banquet room, an Miss Dorothy Hamilton the class will. hitters hitless for the first five in plain most about Collegeville being Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall.
Frank Gristock.
Committing Magistrate Paul Kempa dead towri are the ones who do the
Miss Helen Shanley and Mr. Max smith, of Bethlehem, in one month
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson and ville cemetery; undertaker, F. W. improved kitchen for the preparation Violin solo by Mr. Hoerner. Mantle nings Schwenksville collected six of least to keep it alive.
of banquets and suppers, the heating oration by Roehm. Planting of the their nine hits in the last two in
Cresswell, of Pottstown, visited Mrs. heard 200 cases and collected $3398 in
daughter Grace and son Edwin and Shalkop.
nings for four runs. Mauger made a
plant and the borough jail. The build class tree.
Miss Kathryn F arrar spent the week
They say the last moments on earth Annie Bums on Sunday.
fines.
Mary Schenck, wife of ‘George ing will also, contain coat rooms and
The annual- Junior Oratorical Con wonderful catch in center and throw for a sardine are certainly crowded.
end at Ocean City.
Russel E. Yost, of Parkerford, suf
Four pupils of the local public
Schenck, died at her home, 239^ Church toilet accommodations and will be tests for men and women were held in to the plate to cut off a run in the
fered
a fractured arm and other in
school
have
completed
a
perfect
record
Miss Dorothy Mentzer, of Lebanon, street, Phoenixville, Friday evening, heated all winter around and be al Bomberger. Memorial Hall June 4. fifth. Eddie Gulian at second feat
This is what we call real salesman
juries when, he crashed with his auto
aged 61 years. She is survived by her ways accessible to firemen.
was in town over the week end.
1926. Diemer’s Orchestra of Potts- ured both at bat and in the field for ship: A man -died and his wife went of attendance and punctuality at
The new Fire Company home will be town, W. N. Albright, Conductor, ren Collegeville. Orandosh hit a long in to the gent’s furnishing store to school this year. They are: Kathryn mobile into a machine filled with chil
Mrv and Mrls. Herman Mathieu and husband and four sons. Funeral was
buy a suit of clothes to have her Grater, Ruth Hallman, Alice Allebach dren, driven by his cousin, Peter J.
family, of Wilmington, Del., spent held on Tuesday at 3 p. m. Inter erected bn the Fire Company’s recent dered the music for the occasion. They triple toi center.
Collegeville got off to a good start. husband laid out in, and the clerk was and Norris Johnson. This is Alice Yost, of Royersford.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Key- ment in Morris cemetery; undertaker, ly purchased lot on the corner of gave several numbers in a pleasing
J. L. Bechtel.
Robert, 4-year-old son of Russell
Main street and Third avenue, oppo style. Geo. Levengood, of Pottstown, Three runs in the first inning were such a good salesman that he per Allebach’s and Kathryn Grater’s sec
ser.
ond successive year of a perfect rec Frutchey, of Easton, was drowned in a
was
the
winner
of
the
Alvin
Hun
suaded
her
to
buy
a
two-pants
suit,
site
The
Independent
office.
Actual
made
on
Scheidt’s
single,
T,
Harner
Miss Elizabeth McAllister was in
ord and Norris Johnson’s fourth suc millrace.
COLLEGEVILLE TOWN COUNCIL work on the new structure will be un sicker, ’84, prize giving for his ora was hit, Gulian’s single, D. Harper’s for only $6 extra.
town on Sunday.
cessive year of perfect attendance and
tion
“America’s
Attitude
Toward
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Missimer, of
der way in another month. It is plan
walk, Mauger’s single and several
Mrs. Pugh and Miss Eleanor Pugh,
DISCUSSES NEW STREET
In Ohio they erect a white cross at punctuality,
West Eighth street, Conshohocken,
ned to be ready for dedication in the Great Britain,” C, Grove Haines won <fielder’s choices. In the fifth Col
of Norristown, visited friends in town
the Meminger prize on the subject legeville scored two more on Gulian’s every point along the road where
Mr. and Mrs! Charles Miller and observed their fiftieth wedding anni
A regular meeting of Town Coun fall.
over the week end.
“Waning Democracy.” J. R. Moore single and Harper’s home run, Exit someone has been killed thru an auto family, of Royersford, visited Mr. and versary.
cil of Collegeville was held Friday
accident.
Imagine
what
Pennsylvania
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Essig and evening. The usual routine business, BERTHA GRISTOCK A JUNE
and George Haines were given honor* Zimmerman—enter Longacre, In the
Mrs. John T. Miller and family on
Hurrying to catch a trolley car,
roads would look like iri a few years Sunday.
son Joseph spent Sunday in West including the granting of orders for
able mention.
fifth
Berkey
got
Schwenksville’s
first
Martin Hudeck, aged 37, of Allentown,
BRIDE IN HOME WEDDING
if
that
practice
was
carried
out
here.
Chester.
Miss Ruth Eppeheimer on “What hit but/M auger’s great throw from
the payment of tills, was transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers, Mr. was stricken with heart failure and
Mrs. J. L. Bechtel is on the sick Engineer Cresson presented blue print
On Monday. evening at 6 o’clock Price Freedom.” won the Ursinus center kept him from scoring on a
And now an inventor is working on and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger and Mr. died in a few minutes.
Circle
prize
and
Mis#
Miriam
Ehret
list.
outlines of proposed changes in grade at the home of the bride, Miss
sacrifice fly. In the seventh T. Har» a patent to make the Statue of Lib and Mrs. Israel Lehman attended the
Going into his garden to work af
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt en on Chestnut street and on Eighth ave Bertha Tibbals Gristock, daughter of on “Peace” received the Arnett Shif- ner singled, stole second and scored on erty wink at night and roll her eyes General Conference of the United ter completing his day’s labor a t the
fert
Memorial
prize,
Dewey Hamer’s single, Ip the ninth in the daytime. What’s this world States and Canada Brethren in Christ Parkesburg Iron Works, Oscar Acker,
tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Fetter- nue, which were, 1 upon motion, ac Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock of Col
The judges of the men’s cqntest two more runs crossed when Orandosh cornin’ to.
olf and family, of Stonehurst, Phila cepted by Council. * * * ’The engin legeville, was married to Mr. Theo
Church at Fairland, Lebanon county, aged 66, dropped dead from apoplery.
eer was instructed to present at the dore Reducka of New Britain, Conn. were: Judge Harold, G. Knight,. Nor tripled to score Gulian and Harner.
delphia, over the week end.
over the week end.
One hundred additional men will be
ristown,
Pa.;
Assistant
County
Supt.
The writer is burdening the Perky
Schwenksville made their first two
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Francis gave next meeting of Council the location The immediate family and a few in
added to the Highway Motor Patrol to
Smith,
Norristown,
Pa.
and
Rev.
Wm.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
S.
Tyson
spent
League
baseball
followers
with
some
and
lines
of
the
proposed
additional
timate
friends
were
present
to
wit
runs
in
the
eighth
when
Francis,
Eda birthday party in honor of the fifth
Barnes Lower, D. D., Philadelphia, Pa. inger and Reichelderfer doubled. In early season dope in the next few Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. bring its strength to 332
birthday anniversary of their daugh avenue, between Fourth and Fifth ness the ceremony.
Alcohol claimed its fifty-sixth vic
The judges” of the women’s contest the ninth Bumper Brownback’s clan paragraphs. Early season dope, is Harrison M. Tyson, of Royersford.
avenues
and
extending
from
Main
The
bride
was
attended
by
her
sis
ter Ruth, on Saturday.
tim in Allegheny county so far this
ter, Mrs. D. Sterling Light, of Brook were: Miss Ruth A L. Dorsey, Dean attempted one of their famous last usually UPSET and breaks or acci
Street
to
Chestnut
street.
The
open
Miss
Bertha
Wismer,
of
Philadel
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller and
line, Mass., and Mr. Donald Buckler, of Women, Drexel Institute, Philadel inning rallies but it died after two dents may cause anything to happen phia, spent the week end with her par year with the death of John Mihalki,
family on Tuesday moved into one of ing of the proposed new avenue within
aged 56, of Woods Run.
of Springfield, Mass., acted as best phia, Pa.; Mrs. Mark D. Ring, His runs had crossed. Paist singled. in baseball so don/t take the dope too ents, Mr and Mrs. H. U. Wismer.
a
reasonable
time
is
obviously
F. H. Beltz’s apartments,, Schwenksa m atter of very much importance. man. Rev.. MacLaughlan, of Phila- torian, Pennsylvania State Federation, Sell doubled. Scheidt made a poor seriously. At .any rate this is a free
Miss
Elizabeth
Faust,
of
Yerkes,
ville.
The distance between the now existing dlephia, a life-long friend of the Music Clubs, Philadelphia, Pa., and throw to first on Hetrick’s hard country and every fan is entitled to was the Sunday guest of Miss Flor ENSIGN L. S. SCHMIDT KILLED IN
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Liedy, of Souder- avenues is a sufficient argument in it groom, performed the ceremony.
Miss Amy E. Fermier, ’10, Mahanoy
his' or her own opinion. After the ence Miller.
(C ontinued on page 4)
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. self to fully w arrant the opening of
MIDAIR PLANE ACCIDENT
season is over we will be able to tell
The-bride’s gown was made of white City, Pa,
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu attended the
John Hunsicker.
yob more about it. Here goes any
another thoroughfare. The charting taffeta with a tight bodice and a ruf Baccalaureate sermon Sunday morn
Ensign Luther S. Schmidt, son of
commencement exercises of the Penn
Mrs. Gerhart, of Souderton, spent of the street on the borough plan will fled skirt of tule. Her veil was caught ing by the Rev. John W. Niven, of COLLEGEVILLE HIGH PLAYS
way:
Rev. and • Mrs. N. F. Schmidt of
Charter
School,
Germantown,
Thurs
the week end with Mr. and: Mrs. Hoff- serve as a notice to homebuilders not with orange blossoms. She carried a London England. Music by the col
CON SHY FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
The Collegeville-Trooper game on day, from which her nephew Herman Schwenksville, was instantly killed
master.
to encroach upon ground set apart shower bouquet of bridal roses and lege choir. Sunday evening oratorio
on Wednesday afternoon of last
Coach
Keyset
has
accepted
a
chal
W. Fischer was graduated.
Mrs. Loder is improving from a for an avenue. * * * Secretary Say lilies of the valley. Her attendant’s presentation, under direction of Miss lenge issued by Gordon Akins, coach Saturday is the crucial game of the
week, when his airplane collided with
Perky
season
thus
far.
'There
will
be
Miss
Martha
Hughes
spent
Sunday
lor was directed to notify property gown! was of French blue chiffon em Jeanette Hartenstine.
prolonged sickness.
one piloted by another aviator in mid
Commencement exercises, Monday of the Conshohocken High School other crucial games during the sea at her home in Pottstown.
air at Pensacola, Florida. The other
Mrs. C. Fry, Mr. Frank Streeper, owners on the west side of Main street broidered with rhinestones. She wore
baseball
team
for
the
Montgomery
son, yes—but Saturday’s game means
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shaner, of Roy aviator saved his life with a parachute
Miss Helen Fry and Miss. Bunnie Fry, between eighth avenue and the bor a silver lace hat and carried a color morning. Graduating class of fifty- County championship for class B. high much in Perky prestige. In spite of
one members—thirty-six received the
ersford, spent Sunday with Mr. and dropping 2,000 feet. Schmidt’s parents
of Philadelphia, were the Sunday ough line to pave their sidewalks with ful bouquet.
schools.. The fracas will be staged
Wyoming bluestone or concrete to the
A reception was held during which degree of Bachelor of Arts and fif Thursday afternoon, June 10, on the fact that Trooper is in the cel Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family.
were in Philadelphia, when the most
guests , of Mrs. Emily Lachman.
lar they have one of the hardest teams
width of six feet, in accordance with the members of the Collegeville Girl teen Bachelor of Science. Saluta
MisS Nellie Favinger was graduated distressing news reached them. The
. Mrs. Bertha Kratz and Mrs. Joseph an existing ordinance relating to side Scout troop 113,, presented a loving tory oration “The True Basis of Roosevelt Field, Norristown, Both in the League to beat and in this
from West Chester Normal School in deceased, who was in his 25th year,
baseball nines have hung up remark
ine Moyer spent Sunday with Mr. and
cup and a silver vase to the bride Economy, ” Claude Shoenly. Vale able records this spring and hence writer’s opinion are more to be feared a class of five hundred students on was a graduate of the Naval Acad
walks.
Mrs. Robert Moyer.
as final pennant contenders than
dictory oration, “Is America’s Democ
who was their former captain.
Tuesday. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. emy of Annapolis, Md,«- and since
the play-off for the title. The game
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and daugh NEW LIMOUSINE HEARSE PUR
Music was frunished by a trio of racy Safe,” Margaret Ehly. Com is scheduled for 3:30 daylight saving Schwenksville. One game may win or D, W. Favinger and sister, Ms’s. Ches served in the United States Navy
lose the pennant—it did in previous ter Bush, of Royersford, attended the
ter and Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner
mencement address, “The Valuation of
violin, cello and harp.
Aviation' Corps. He was greatly es
CHASED BY. J. L. BECHTEL
time. A hurling duel is expected be
and Misses Alice and Sara Detwiler
During the evening, the couple left Intangibles,” Owen J. Roberts, Esq., tween Place, Red and Gold ace, and Perky League seasons.
commenceirient exercises. Miss Fa teemed by all Who knew him, and his
Trooper with a good team got off to vinger hris been elected a teacher in
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
John L. Bechtel, funeral director, on their honeymoon trip. The bride’s Philadelphia. Premising his address
tragic death has enlisted the deepest
Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
Collegeville, has added to his equip traveling dress was of black taffeta he noted the especially, interesting in Bill Terilli, Conshy hurler. The Col a bad start. They have a veteran, de the ’ primary grades of the public sympathy fdr the sorely bereaved
legeville
team
has
won
nine
out
of
pendable
team,
sensational
in
the
field
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder enter ment a limousine hearsay of the latest trimmed with white duchess lace. cident that his father who had been a thirteen contests, lost three and tied
school at Mont Clare for the coming parents, and brother—Nelson, of New
and dangerous a t the bat All they school year.
tained Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Carher and type. It is something altogether new They will make their future home in student at old Freeland Seminary one.
Castle, Pa. The remains of the de
need to get started is good pitching.
(now Ursinus College) in 1853, was
daughters, of Norristown, on Sunday. in1 the design of a funeral hearse. Mr. Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Harry Saylor is improving- parted aviator reached Schwenksville
They
just
began
to
hit
their
stride
present in the audience. Capt. H. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley, and Bechtel has. made this addition for
last Saturday when they bumped Oaks from a severe heart attack and is Saturday evening. During Sunday all
Fetterolf, of Collegeville, also pres COLLEGEVILLE HIGH LOSES
Mrs. Fairweather and daughter Ruth, the purpose of keeping abreast with ALAN HUGHES TAKES A JUNE
the homes and business places in that
able to be about again.
ent at the exercises,was also a student
LAST GAME TO POTTSTOWN with Detwiler pitching 11-2 If they
of Lansdowne, and Mr and Mrs. Oliver the most modern requirements of his
borough displayed the national colors
Mr.
Harrison
Bums,
of
Chester
beat Collegeville this Saturday who
BRIDE IN BROOKLYN WEDDING at the Seminary in 1853. In his ad
Young visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry •business.
at half-mast. The funeral, one of
Ppttstown
obtained
revenge
for
the
county,
was
the
week
end
guest
of
knows
when
that
winning
streak
will
Undertaker C. M. Pool of Skippack,
Cassel.
Alan Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. dress he classed as Intangibles the 8-3 defeat suffered by them on their stop ? But if Trooper loses they must Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bums and fam- the most largely attended ever held in
also purchased a limousine hearse. Carl
the vicinity took place Tuesday after
Mrs. L. Klausfelder spent Sunday Bechtel and Laverne Dotts, of Skip- Charles Hughes, Sr., of Collegeville, paramount assets: culture, reverence, home grounds, defeating the College start all over again from the cellar iiy.noon at 2 o’clock at the Lutheran
in Norristown, with Mrs. Ambrose pack, made a trip to the factory at was married to Miss Marion Coles, intellectual honesty, independence of ville High School nine 4-3 on the depths and Collegeville will be seated
Miss
Flomeee
E.
Fegely,
of
Haddon
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. thought, and the spirit of service to Collegeville field, Friday, in the last firmly one game closer to the pennant. Heights, New Jersey, and Miss Helen church. Interment in Schwenksville
and Miss Carrie Klausfelder.
Pique.- Ohio, last week and drove the j Coles, of Brooklyn, at eight o’clock on mankind. Address to the graduating
scheduled garrie of the seasno. Key- Schwenksville with a sensational and M. Boyer, of Woodbury, N. J., spent cemetery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Mrs. Gouldy entertained Rev. and new machines home.
Saturday evening, June 5, a t the Hotel class, George L. Omwake, LL. D., ser’s men were off form and although heavyhitting club got off to a good the week end with Rev. and Mrs. W. Those presentincluded representatives
Mrs. Thompson and family, of Bris
Pf the Aviation Corps and members of
St. George, Brooklyn. The ceremonies President of the College.
tol, N. J.
Gilbert Sterner, of Collegeville, a Place hurled a dandy game six mis start but are inclined to be erratic and O. Fegely and family. Mrs. Mabel Warren Lodge, F. and A. M., of Col
MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM AT
were performed by the Rev. Dr. Rob
demeanors
by
his
support
caused
his
off
form
some
days
and
will
hardly
be
A.
Nickel,
of
North
Wales,
was
a
Mr. and M rs.«Auchey entertained
legeville, of which the deceased was
HENDRICKS’ MEMORIAL BLDG. ert M. Moore, pastor of St. Mark’s graduate of Collegeville High School, downfall. Marshall, first batter of able to improve their brand of ball as
Sunday visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tyson, of. Roya member.
Methodist Epishopal church, Brook was a- member of the class. He re the game, had a scratch infield hit the season progresses. Oaks is in the
Saturday'
evening,
June
12,
7.30
p.
ersford, on Sunday.
ceived an A. B. degree and listed high
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturges and
m., standard time: Pathe News, an lyn.
to
third.
From
then
until
the
first
running
but
will
not
be
able
to
go
daughter were the guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and Aesop’s Film Fable, and “Excuse Me”
The bride was given away by her in the class standing.
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son Leroy spent Sunday in Royers- a comedy based on a bride and groom father and the couple were attended
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place of the similarly named in
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. held on Sunday at 9.30 standard time. of Supreme Court Justice Edward writing in Senior English was award
Collegeville, the League leaders at visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson stitution in Philadelphia Eighteen
Murray, of Jeffersonville; Mr. J. Hess- The Bible school meets at 8.30. Les Riegelman.
ed to Stanley Omwake, son of Presi REUNION AT ST. JAMES’ CHURCH present, have one of the fastest infields and family on Sunday.
farms aggregating 2,000 acres were
lewood arid son, of Philadelphia, Miss son— “Joseph’s Fidelity.” Gen. 39:
Following a honeymoon, Down dent and Mrs. George L. Omwake, of
Dr. A. E. Wagner, of Athens, Ohio, viewed. The inhabitants of Skippack
A cold, raw day with threatening in the League wbo are also the heav
Frieda Graber and several girls from 1-6, 19-23.
East, the couple will reside in Brook Ursinus College.
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The moving of T. Harner to the hot and Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
throughout the year and the Palmer annual reunion of the descendants of corner in place of Armpriester and family, of Pottstown, spent the week tentiary in Skippack township. The
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JUDGE BONNIWELL A. W IN N E R ^H IS PLATFORM.
Judge Eugene C. Bonniwell fully deserves the Democratic
nomination to the Governorship of Pennsylvania. He .possesses
gygry intellectual and moral (qualification needed in n Gubernatorial
candidate. Moreover, he always has the courage of his wellsupported convictions respecting the efficient administration of
public affairs. For years he has championed the just rights of all
the people and has rang true to those principles of government
which must endure if American Democracy is to continue to exist.
Here is his summarized platform. He will, if elected,
(1) Earnestly support any measure which will effect genuine economy
in collection of local and county taxes and provide for a fairer system of
assessing property values—which can mean only that he is opposed to the
iniquitous and costly fee system.
( 2) Advocate the restriction of assistance to voters, which he terms
an “indefensible practice.”
( 3 ) Favor legislation facilitating the opening of ballot-boxes where
fraud is suspected, and the opening and review by Courts of 5 per cent, of
all ballot-boxes, whether fraud is alleged or not.
(4) Support the introduction of voting machines in all cities of the
first, second and third classes as a means of combating election fraud.
(5) Adhere to the balanced budget system for administration of State
finances.
(6) Stand by the direct primary method of making nominations.
( 7 ) Hake no distinction of sex in exercise of the appointive power.

In addition to the foregoing Judge Bonniwell declares em
phatically against the abolition of the poll-tax and the calling of a
constitutional convention explaining, as to the latter question, that
“the menace of ill-considered legislation, backed by organized
groups with financial ability to achieve their ends by means of pro
paganda, money and political threats, is such in this country to-day
that I prefer to remain under the present Constitution with its limi
tations than to be exposed to the patchwork crazy quilt that would
be the probable outcome of a new convention.” A sound, virile
platform. With relation to Prohibition Judge Bonniwell unequivo.
cally is in favor of the enforcement of the Volstead act, because
the Volstead act is a law. He is also in favor of a modification of
the Volstead act, and he is right there, too. He polled over a half
million votes for Justice of the Supreme Court in 1931. He can
be depended upon to conduct a vigorous campaign. He is fully
entitled to the vote of every Democratic voter in Pennsylvania, and
he should receive the help of all independent voters—those who
believe in rewarding real merit regardless of partisan political con
siderations ; those who believe that the minority party in Pennsyl
vania is entitled, at least once in twenty years, to a Democratic
Governor of the first-class.
■-------------- 0 -----------—

T H E TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL PROPOSITION.
Irving P. Knipe, attorney, has expressed the opinion that an
appropriation tq take care of tuberculosis sufferers at the County
Home would be a waste of money—that the Home is “a damp and
foggy place, and too far for people to go visit their relatives., who
would be patients there.” Furthermore, it is Mr. Knipe’s opinion
that delaying action in creating a special hospital is “flaunting
death in the public eye and putting a premium on the undertaking
business.” Mr. Knipe is quite dram atical! Perhaps, unnecessarily so.
The County Home is not “a damp and foggy place.” Mr. Knipe
should cultivate an acquaintance (not as an inmate, ot course) with
the County Home and its surroundings. Moreover, it is not the
plan of the Commissioners and of the Controller to house tubercu
lar patients in the County Home. It is their proposition to erect
and equip one or more buildings On the County Home farm, not far
from the present Hospital building, for the adequate care and treat
ment of such patients. Certainly, Mr. Knipe knew in his young
days, when he studied local geography, that the County Home is
located not far from the centre of the county. He’s forgetting his
geography, that’s a ll; we all forget as we grow older. “Flaunting
death in the public eye!” Epigrammatic and dramatic ! Well, w ell!
Why not put that “Advisory board” on a sliding board and give it
a vigorous push and somersault it into oblivion. And—then insist
that the Commissioners proceed without delay and provide excel
lent quarters for tubercular patients on the County Home farm?
These court hearings anent the Validity and invalidity of a&v“Ad
visory, Board” created under the pressure of propaganda, and appar
ently devoid of constitutional authority for its existence, are be
coming monotonous and farcical.
--------------- 0---------------

COMMENCEMENT DAY AT URSINUS COLLEGE.
The orations by the salutatorian and the valedictorian at the
commencement exercises at Ursinus College, Monday, reflected
modern progress in collegiate activity and thought. The commence
ment address by Owen Roberts, Esq., was an illuminating effort,
revealing the importance of thought stimulation, of character
building, of straight and independent thinking, and of helpful
service. Ursinus College, respecting its present trend toward all
that is most vital and enduring in the realm of higher education,
is steadily enlarging its influence.
----------- -
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QUIZZING CANDIDATES.

Form Your Own Idea
Ants Hold Converse
of “Outstanding” Man
j
Over thm Telephone
! A scientist claims to have discov
ered that ants a r e . able to talk to
‘each other on the telephone,
i Professor Bolder of the psychological
institution, Berlin, placed two ants,
a male and a female, at each end of
a telephone, and the female instantly
responded to the call of the male.
The experiment was made to discov
er the auditory power of ants. A
[particularly affectionate pair were
!chosen, the male being taken to a
house five miles from the professor’s
laboratory.
One of Doctor Holder's assistants
placed the male ant near the tele
phone, while the female at the other
end of the line was left free, to wan
der about at will. When the call
from the male came through, the fe
male immediately responded, and the
excited male was prevented with dif
ficulty from pressing his suit in a
way that would have endangered his
life. Evidently he imagined that the
object of his passion was in reach,
within the mechanism of the tele
phone.
Darwin declared that the brain of
an ant is one of the most marvelous
atoms of matter in the world-—per
haps more marvelous than the brain
of a man. Ants can hear sounds and
see light, for which the ears and eyes
of man are not fitted, and they have
wonderful means of communicating
with one another.

Advocates More Use
of Flowers as Food

Somebody signing his name “Me”
writes: “I frequently see the phrg.se
‘an outstanding man.’ So I went to
Webster and found that ‘outstanding’
meant ‘uncollected’ (as of a debt).
Now, uncollected means not received,
and if a man is not received, he is un
accepted. So an outstanding man is
an unaccepted man. Is that right?” |
No. You have got sidetracked some
where, the Cleveland Plain Dealer
points out. Uncollected means scat
tered, dispersed. Dispersed means di
verged, a divergence is a variation,
variation is dissimilarity. ' A man who
is not similar to other men is either
superior or- inferior. But his dissimi
larity is marked only when he is su
perior-^-that is, when he stands out
above the rest Therefore, an out
standing man. Thus we come fullcircle.
But an outstanding man is an egre
gious man (Latin, “e,” out of; and
“grex,” a herd—one who stands out
from the common herd). Anything
that Is egregious is eccentric, and
therefore absurd. The absurd is de
spised and looked down upon; the des
picable is small and insignificant. You
can hardly notice what is significant.
Therefore, an outstanding man is a
nonentity.
You can prove anything by the dic
tionary.
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Coming to Earth

It is acknowledged by aviators that
the'm ost difficult part of a trip be
gins when one is nearing one’s des
tination.
In landing a machine certain rules
have to be observed. The: pilot must
[first circle once round the aerodrome;
then he must shoot off a green light
which, in effect, asks, “Is it safe to
me to land?” If a similar green light
is sent up from the aerodrome, he
may land; if, however, a red one is
shown, it means that, there are other
1machines on the ground, or for some
iother reason it is not safe to come
;down. He must then circle round unitil a green signal, is given him.
On the grounds . of the Croydon
(Eng.) air port there are gas flares
}that mark the boundaries of the landjlng spaces. These flares shine in
termittently and one fuel supply, keeps
,them burning day and night for six
months. In addition the ground Is
!swept at night by several powerful
searchlights.

Can’t Hurry Slow Thinker

The Commander
It was early in the morning. He
flung open the massive portals, sweep
ing the interior with a piercing glance.
Ten men sprang to their places and
came to a swift attention, before his
severe scrutiny. There was a tense
silence—no word was uttered. He
calmly passed down the row of uni
formed men standing at attention.
Then, with a sudden energy, he
flung off his hat, threw off his coat,
and cast off his collar. He swung
around, he faced the waiting line. His
face was dark, and his glance was
keen and stern. He picked his man.
He advanced with a firm but cautioiis
tread. He stopped two feet away. In
a low voice, full of meaning, he said:
“I want a shave and a haircut.”*—
Michigan Gargoyle.

* Bright people must learn to be tol
erant and patient with slower people,
says the American Magazine. Fail
ure to recognize this often gets a
foreman into trouble with his men.
Naturally, the foreman is likely to be
brighter than those under him. And
if he can’t be tolerant with their slow
ness he is in for trouble. Trying to
hurry naturally slow people is a fool
ish process. It hurts and irritates.
The duller a man is mentally, the
less capacity he has to hurry. He
can’t hurry. You will never make a
foreman or executive unless you are
Old English Game
able to "learn when your men are go
Barley Break, a , game once com
ing at their best natural speed. If
you push them beyond their limit—not mon in Englahd, was played by three
your limit, but theirs—there is going couples of young people, the pairing
being determined by lot. A piece of
to be a break.
ground was divided into three sec
tions, the central being called “hell.’1
“Magi” Buried at Cologne
This was assigned to one of the cou
The name “City of the Threef Kings” ples. The couples who occupied the
Is sometimes given to the city of Co other places then approached as near
logne, Germany, because It is the re as they dared to the central space,
puted burial place of the “Three tempting the condemned couple to
[Kings,” “Magi” or “Wise Men," who capture them. The couple in hell
.came to Bethlehem- to offer gifts to must not overstep the boundaries and
;the infant Jesus. According to the they must keep each one hand locked
legend, their bones were brought from in one of the partner’s. When one of
.Milan to Cologne by the Emperor the outside couples was captured, it
Frederick Barbarossa in 1162, and took the place in the central space.
given to the archbishop of Cologne.
The skulls of these “Magi,” crowned
Not a George Washington
with diamonds, With their names (Bal
Teacher—Where are your sums?
thazar, Gaspar and Melchior) in
Willie—Why—er—teacher, coming to
scribed in rubies, are shown to visitors
school I was attacked by a big tiger.
to the cathedral.
The tiger and I went round and round,
and a big crowd gathered to cheer us
Reasonable Deduction
on. I guess the tiger was after some
A well-known criminal lawyer who peppermint candy I had in my trousers
,has a remarkable memory was accost pocket. But what I was going to say,
ed on the street one day by a man dear teacher, is that in the scuffle my
who, he remembered, had a long pris sums was wiped out,
on record. The man produced what
Streams Foretell Woe
he termed a rare type of parrot, but
In England several streams are de
ithe lawyer immediately recognized It
!as nothing more than a painted spar scribed as Woe Waters. The besi
known is at Croydon and Is called
row. “This bird flew into my room
he began. “What species do you the Bourne flood. This underground
think it is?” The lawyer after pre river usually, breaks about once in fiv«
tending to examine the sparrow, re years, and in old days was regardied
plied, “No, I can’t tell you exactly as a portent of “death, pestilence, ioi
what breed it Is, but Judging from a great battle.” It is a curious coin
the company it keeps, I should say it cidence that froip 1911 to 1915, in
clusive, It appeared every year, and
is a Jail-bird.”
ran down the Caterham valley.
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PROHIBITION A BIG QUESTION.
Dr. Nicholas Butler, president of Columbia University, who
may be named as the Republican candidate for Governor of New
York, is quoted as saying :
Prohibition is the biggest question before the American people to-day.
It must be met and solved. It may split parties and it may alienate votes.
But the party that fails to meet this issue for any of these reasons will
suffer the same fate as the great Whig party, which fell because it failed to
meet squarely the slavery issue. Here in New York we have to face the
facts or resign the coming election to Tammany Hall. There are 400,000
men and women in this city who are ready to vote our State ticket if we
take the right attitude on prohibition. If we do not meet the issue we will
lose by 1 ,000,000 votes, in iny opinion.

Perhaps Dr. Butler has not heard about how a few United
States Senators at Washington, the other day, destroyed all antiVolstead sentiment. What a wonderful performance that was 1 It
was mostly wind, but it was wonderful.

Nature as Healer
The biological survey says that a
humming bird would in all probability
starve to death before the healing
of a broken wing by natural process
would take place. Cases have been
known, however, where broken wings
and legs of larger birds have healed.

Shocking Situation
One of the greatest shocks in a
woman’s life is when she discovers
that the football idol she married,
after winning over a big classy field,
can’t get into his college days’ dress
suit because he is so fat.—Milwaukee
News

whom can produce an edged tool oi
hardened copper as good as any made
in prehistoric times. Copper is not
used for such tools because of the
great superiority of steel.

There Isn’t Any Enough
If time be of all things the mosl
precious, wasting of time must be, as
Poor Richard says, the greatest prodi
gality, since, as he elsewhere tells us,
lost time is never found again, and
what we call time enough always
proves little enough.

True Tolerance
The longer I live the more char
itable I find myself becoming toward
all; because I realize whenever I see
a man guilty of any sin that under
some circumstances I myself have
been tempted, just as he was.—
Goethe.

Feet Jap. Grass R u g s ............. . . . . $2.75

8 X 10 Feet Jap. Grass R u g s ___ . . . .

T ru e

Econom y

Is shopping where you can buy the Most of the Highest
Quality Goods for the Least Money—every ASCO Store
is a Quality and Economy centre. Highest Quality is
the first requirement of every commodity we sell, and
our Prices are the very low est consistent with that
high Quality. If you are a stranger to ASCO Service,
visit our pearest Store and prove to your entire satis*
faction—
That It Pays to Trade Where Your Money Goes Furthest!

ASCO Pork &Beans 3

$4.25

9 X 12 Feet Jap. Grass Rugs . . . . . ..........$5.50

You ca n n o t find a Better Rug for Your

S u m m e r Cam p
B u n g a lo w
or H om e

23c

Nourishing food, easily prepared. Just heat and serve.

Nei Texas Onions

>1

2

1 1 c

ASCO

ASCO

Fancy Sweet Peas S & : Sifted Peas
can

17C :

3 cans 50C
Deliciously tender peas with th at “Fresh Garden” Flavor.

Reg. 15c Golden Bantam
Crushed
Shoe-Peg U O l I l
Teddy Bear Sugar Corn ....................

And

“The Better Place to Shop and Save’

25c

ASCO

4 cakes
Sweetheart
TOILET SOAP

D ep artm en t S tore
Norristown, Pa.

21c

................. can 1 lc

1 can
Sweetheart
TALCUM POWDER

a

for

>

o t f .

J

P O L E Y ’S

■Buy- this combination and save Ten Cents.

Dried Lima Beans

S '

lie

»

A-Very healthful and economical side dish.

12 lb bag gOC

BOSS PIE FLOUR . ......

General Store <Ss Neat Market

TEAS OF THE BETTER KIND !
4 /

Plain
Black
or
Mixed

J

ASCO

-g m

f 0ral,ge Pekoe

yt jb I A fS v
)
PkS I T V |
j * C ttO 1

India Ceylon 14 lb 1 / H
01d
P k g j .lv
Country Styl«

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Pride of Killarney Tea ... ................. 1/ 4 tt> pkg 19c
Princess

CHASE-0

GLOSS STARCH
3 pkgs 20c

Laundry Crystals

White Naphtha

6

S -O & P

cakes 2 E ) C

Reg. 14c Cooked

ASCO Fancy

RED BEETS

RIPE TOMATOES
med. can | Qg

*

2 cans 25c
Reg. 10c
Calif.
PRUNES
3
lbs

25c

5th Ave. and Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Tomato
CATSUP

ASCO Coffee
ib 42c

2
bots

Easily 55c value- -Why
Pay More?

(With
Lids)

Y E A G LE an d P O LE Y

ASCO

The Choice of the *
Most Particular
Folks of Four S ta te s!

Reg. 69c Enameled
COOKING KETTLES

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

3 pkgs 10c

25c
each

47c

I SUMMER IS COMING I
ARE YOU PREPARED? I

Bread supplies rich nourishment to the entire body, and in addition
Our Bread is deliciously pleasing as well.

Bread Supreme

Loaf6^ 10c

Big, Brown crusted creamy loaves, A real health food.

Victor Bread

Pan Loaf

7c

CLERKS’ SUMMER HALF HOLIDAY !

A dispatch from Washington says Senator Pepper, Governor
Our Stores Will be Closed Every Wednesday Afternoon
Pinchot, Representative Vare, and some of their lieutenants, have
at I P. M. During June, July and August
been invited to appear before the Senate Campaign Committee, and
to tell what they know about the expenditures incidental to their
JGiP Watch for our Big Five-Hour Wednesday Special!
recent primary election campaign in Pennsylvania. The investi
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR C O L 1E G E Y H .L E STORE
gation will consume some time, some public attention, and then
end as a fruitless effort to persuade future candidates to spend less
FARM CALENDAR
better results than any other form of
money—under a primary election law that fosters “boodle” and
Lowest Temperature
Easy
to
Harden
Copper
protein
when fed to growing birds.
Mark
the
Date—Farm
er’s
Field
Day
The lowest' temperature ever actu
extravagance in campaigns for nominations to public offices.
The
bureau
of
standards
says
that
Sweet
Clover for Pasture—As a
a t the Pennsylvania State College
ally measured appears to be the read
T hat’s all.
ing of a temperature of 183 degrees hardening of copper is no secrel Friday, June 18, is all that the name pasture crop sweet clover will carry
from present-day metallurgists, any oi
below zero, Fahrenheit, obtained with
a registering balloon at Batavia, Java,
in 1913. The height at which this
temperature was recorded Is uncer
tain.

They come in very attractive Patterns in floral and conven*
tional designs— Some are bordered. Easy to keep clean.
Made of fine quality grass filler with an extra heavy cotton
twine warp. We import these rugs oursefves direct from
Japan, therefore they are at som e very low prices.

27 X 54 in. Jap. Grass R u g s ............ . . . . . . 60c

Revenged

A busy, housewife came into the
sitting room, a determined look in her
eyes.
“I shall, have to-punish those chil
dren,” she began.
“What have the little .beggars been
up to now?” asked father^ looking
up from his newspaper.
“Why, they’ve made, a mess of my
sewing room,” explained his wife.
“Needles, reels of cotton, scissors-—
everything had been hidden away in
the most unexpected places.
It’s
exasperating.”
Her husband laid down his paper
and smiled.
“I did that,” he said calmly. “You
tidied up my desk so beautifully the
other day that I thought it only fair
to return the compliment. So I tidied
up your sewing-room.”

W ill add a cool co sy look to
Your Porch or Inside Room

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Experienced Men Rely
oh First Impressions

The banker learns soon that your
face usually tells more than is told
To suggest that we add flowers to by your lips or your written statement,
our 'daily menu would to many people and this is something, that you may
seem like foolishness. But a famous very well remember. Your first im
French food authority expresses sur pression, if it Is one of suspicion, is
prise that we do not make more use usually correct. I doubt if any ex
[of flowers in this way. He reminds us perienced teller will ever cash a check
'that we eat cauliflowers, artichokes,, for a stranger, no matter how well in
and brussels sprouts, all of which troduced, if this first glance at the
comes under this heading.
man telegraphs to his brain “Look
In China flowers often figure on the out! Be careful!” If he does, he usu
table as part of a meal. One of the ally regrets it.
national dishes is a soup made of the
I believe that when two persons
day lily, over 4,000 tons of the blooms meet for the first time eye telegraphs
being used for this purpose every year. to eye. For one instant, and perhaps
A chrysanthemum salad is one of for one instant only, eye tells eye the
Japan’s most highly favored dishes. truth, the hidden truth, and the ab
The flowers are carefully washed and solute truth; then the lying begins, if
served in the way that we serve let any. This is, I believe, an animal in
tuce or watercress.
stinct purely, but always'dependable.
In some eastern countries the petals —Ellis Parker Butler, in Hearst’s In
of the yellow water-lily are used as ternational-Cosmopolitan.
frequently for 'dessert as apples and
oranges in this country.

JAPANESE GRASS RUGS

implies. It is a day of recreation,
education, and inspiration for the
whole family. Put a red ring around
the date on the calendar.
Keep Milk Cool—Milk kept cool
does not sour readily. Bacteria which
causes souring make little growth at
temperatures below 60 degrees Fahreheit.
Tiling Helps Tilling—Recent re
ports show only 65 per cent of the
spring plowing done.by the first of
this month compared to 78 per cent
last year. Tile drainage of the wet
spots permits early plowing. I t helps
tilth and rushes the_ spring season.
Feed Chicks Milk—I t has been said
that milk is not a natural food for
chicks and, therefore, it is not neces
sary to supply it to the feathered
tribe. If milk is not a natural food
for chicks, then the good poultryman
can improve on nature. Milk will give

more stolk than any other legume.
Start the grazing when the plants are
6 to 8 inches high. The stock will
not like the taste at first but when
confined to it they will become fond of
it and will do well. Keep sweet
clover pastured down fairly closely
or clip back to a height of eight
inches to produce the best grazing.
Kill Those Weeds—Weeds take a
tremendous toll from the farmers of
the state every year. The Pennsyl
vania State College has a series of
weed leaflets which tell how to con
trol the most troublesome weed pests.
Write for them to the Agricultural
Publications Office, State College, Pa.

FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.
The FRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. It is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.
You can have a Frigid-aire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your* ice box at home in a
few hours.,
Write and ask us now for more information.

■
■
■
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GEO. F. C L A M E R
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
M ore H ead ach es are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BR0.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb S t, NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Clara—“Can you run very fa st? ”
Hugh—“I was the dash man in col
“What do you think of those vaude- ville birds who use a saw as a musical
lege.” Claras—“Well, I’ll let you kiss
me if you can catch me.”-—Los An instrum ent?” “Well, is that any more wonderful than an elephant trumpet
ing with a trunk?”—Cincinnati En- quirer.
geles Times,

DIVORCE GRANTED
The court has granted a divorce to
Elsie Marion Duffield Bean, of Lower
Providence, from her husband, Clar
ence H. Bean, on the ground of cruel
treatment. The master in the divorce
proceedings was Abraham H. Hen
dricks.
According to the wife he cut down
her financial allowance when she got
her hair bobbed and she was treated
to many abuses because of the ap
parent insanely disposition of the
husband. They were married July 81,
1918.

m n p u ic n u s e s aw a y

B elief in Mesmerism

Once Was Widespread

Ever since prehistoric days there
have been medical quacks. One of
the strangest was Anton Mesmer. In
Paris he found prodigious vogue, es
pecially among women. To enter his
house was an Impressive experience.
He had assistants who were claimed
to be able to transfer magnetism from
their Anger tips to patients. If a fe
male patient were In a hysterical
state, Mesmer himself, in his robe of
silk embroidered with gold, and with
his Ivory wand, would stroke her eye
brows or her spine and calm her.
The queen of France commended Mes
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * merism and a pension of 20,000 francs
was offered Mesmer If he could prove
| ROOFING SPOUTING § that he had made any discovery in
medicine and would communicate It
to the king’s physicians.
Mesmer objected to the latter part
of the offer and left Paris. Two royal
%
FURNACES
* commissions were then appointed, on
X
STOVE REPAIRS
* one of which Benjamin Franklin was
SK
sjc a member. After five months of ex
I ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER | periment a report unfavorable to Mes
jj; Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa. * mer was returned, after which Mes
*
Bell ’Phone
♦ mer retired to the country, with a for
*
* tune amounting to 340,000 francs. He
died In 1815, at the age of eighty-one.
—Dearborn Independent.

i
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L. F A U S T

Dwelling o f Today
Compared With Past

Y ERK ES, PA .

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

HI

A GUARANTEED

LICE KILLER
We guarantee one of the surprises
of your life when you sprinkle
Pratt’s Powdered Lice Killer on a
Lousy hen. Or mix it in the dust
bath. Never such quick riddance
of lice. Completely exterminated.
Pratt’s Lice Killer is made without
dangerous irritants or poison.
Equally effective on poultry lice,
stock lice, plants, etc.

In the Forkless Days
Forks were not - introduced Into
England till 1608, and it Is a notable
fact that whilst we get Knifesmith
and Spooner amongst our occupative
surnames, we find no Forker or Forksmith. Even the “Carver” had to use
his fingers. In the Boke of Kervynge
we find It set down, “Set never on
fyshe, fleshche, beest, ne fowl, more
than two fyngers and a thombe.” - The
guest was lucky If he got a plate.
Usually he was supplied with a round
of bread known as a trencher upon
which the meat was placed. It will be
easy to understand why this was fol
lowed by the necessary services of the
“ewer” with a basin of cleansing wa
ter and the “napier” who proffered
the towel or napkin.—Manchester
Guardian.

0 r^ J^ P ow dered
1 ^
Lice K iller
To Our Customers: JVe guarantee that Pratts
Powdered Lice Killer will rid your birds and
stock o f lice or your money cheerfully returned

Sold and Guaranteed by
C O L L E G E V IL L E

Consider the present-day, well-ap
pointed house.
It has an entrance
hall, living or drawing-room, kitchen
and pantry and service departments,
bedrooms and bathrooms with endless
sanitary adjuncts and aids to com
fort. Go back a hundred years and
you find the house has no bathroom.
Go back two hundred years and ap
parently no change has been made.
Go back three hundred years to the
time of Elizabeth and James I, and
the house has only some primary di
visions of hall, living-room, kitchen
and bedroom, although the hall Is
large and well lighted. Go baek a
generation beyond Elizabeth and the
hall Is larger but less-cheerful because
the windows are smaller. Go back still
further, say to the Twelfth century,
and hardly any windows are visible
In the outside walls, there are no bed
rooms and living-rooms and the house
consists of nothing but a kitchen and
a large barnlike hall. Thus is the
house reduced to the ultimate essen
tials.—New York Herald-Tribune;

M IL L S

Collegeville, P a .

between your family
and hardship—
our Life Insurance
Trust Plan
INCE Life Insurance
comprises the major
part of the average man’s estate—and since
most of this insurance money is paid in
bulk and used up or wasted within 7 years
. . . far-seeing men will be interested in
our Life insurance Trust Plan. It is de
scribed in detail in our new illustrated
24-page booklet. W rite for your free copy.

S

L ite In su ra n ce is th e g rea t cre
a to r o f E sta tes— th e T ru st C o m 
p a n y th e great co n serva to r.'

“'sss%[OI®ISTOWN-PENN
Vt r h s t C om pany
<Hhe Countyb CargcstHcmk,

■

BSCS' U S E - A V I C O L
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IN CHICKS
SOLD AT

C U LB ER T’S DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

a

COMMERCIAL

JOB PRINTING
Of Every Description at
Reasonable Prices at

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE

If you are not a reader of THE INDEPENDENT
join its family of readers.

Home, county, state,

and general new s. Editorial comment. You can’t
make a better 3*cents=per=week investm ent.
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THE
UNCOMMON
VANSITTARTS
By FRANK M. BICKNELL
(© •by S h o r t S to ry P u b . Co.)

HE others might have come
In the night,” suggested Mrs.
Jopp.
“I don’t see how—without
my hearing them, when the lightest
sound is sure to wake me," objected
Miss Jopp.
The Jopps, mother and daughter,
were rather more than casually inter
ested in their new neighbors. The up
per back windows of the Jopp house
overlooked the “Hermitage,” occupy
ing, with its hlgh-walled tnclosure, a
large corner lot in the next street. The
family, which had seemed to consist of
one member the first day, had In
creased to four the second, and con
tained no fewer than six persons the
third'; yet of them all only Mr. Vansittart—said to be a retired “profes
sional” man—had been seen to arrive.
He had appeared Monday morning
In a carriage with two trunks, an ex
press wagon and three others follow
ing, and not anpther thing, animate
or inanimate, had gone into the house
unless it had escaped the sharp eyes
of the avid Jopps. Mr. Vansittart was
a quiet, colorless, elderly man with no
striking feature except a very bald
head.
Early Tuesday morning Miss Jopp
caught sight of a woman, red-haired
and florid-faced, clad in a calico gown,
and evidently a servant. Twicq^ or
thrice this person appeared at the side
door of the house with a broom or
dust-cloth in her hands, and later
above stairs opening or closing win
dows. Except that Mr. Vansittart
'showed himself in the garden for a
few minutes, the afternoon passed
without indications of life till six
o’clock. Then a man came forth,
bringing a table, which he set down
under a tree near the wall where the
latter divided the Hermitage grounds
from the Jopp estate.
Unfortunately for the curious Jopps,
he placed the table so very near the
wall as to make all but one edge of it
invisible to them, no matter how much
they might stretch their necks. After
he had spread upon It a white cloth
he went back to the house, shortly to
reappear with a tray-load of covered
dishes. Several more trips he made,
bearing finally to the garden a coffee
urn and spirit lamp. Then, casting
a last critical glance over the result
of his labors, he disappeared into . the
house.
“He has gone to announce dinner;
Mr.. Vansittart will come out now.”
Miss Jopp’s natural inference proved
not to be entirely accurate. Quite fif
teen minutes must have elapsed when
there appeared upon the scene, not the
bald man, but a stately old gentleman
in evening dress.
“What an aristocratic-looking old
man I" commented Mrs. Jopp. . “He
might be an English lord, mightn't
be?”
Miss Jopp’s admiration was no less
fervid. “Yes, Indeed,”.she said; “isn’t
he superb? He carries himself with
such a grand air—oh, dear I"
The spinster’s lament was caused by
the eclipse of the stately old gentle
man by the high wall, under the
shadow of which he now, presumably,
had seated himself.
“Isn’t that . too vexatious !” com
plained Mrs. Jopp. “We might have
watched him dining if—I wonder
where Mr. Vansittart is? It’s strange
he doesn’t come out too. And the serv
ant, why doesn’t he come and—and
serve?”
Miss Jopp did not reply, for just
then she discovered that, the old gen
tleman had begun his meal.
“I can hear the knives and forks
clinking,” she announced.
“How
strange! How perfectly funny I”
“You don’t suppose, do you,” hazard
ed Mrs. Jopp, “that this Is another Mr.
Vansittart?”
The idea seemed to impress her
daughter. “Why, sure enough!’’ she
responded. “I shouldn’t wonder a
mite; there’s a likeness, come to think
of it. The two must be brothers. It’s
odd they shouldn’t dine together.”
Alone and unattended/the old gen
tleman went on with his dinner, while
the two women remained at their post
futilely till dusk had fallen and deep
ened into night.
Wednesday forenoon the Jopps,
whose light domestic duties did not
hinder their keeping practically a con
stant lookout, got small satisfaction,
seeing only the two servants and the
bald m an; of the white-haired aristo
crat they were not afforded even the
most fleeting glimpse. In the after
noon there came out upon the unkempt
lawn In front of the house a woman
who remained In view long enough for
the Jopps to note that she was gray
haired knd wore a black gown and
apron; and it was decided without
much discussion that she must be the
Vansittart housekeeper. At night a
blond, red-cheeked!man in livery laid
dinner on the table beneath the tree
by the w all; and when all was In read
iness he retired, and a whltecapped,
silk-gowned old lady, slightly bent and
leaning on a gold-headed stick, came
to dine—-entirely alone..
During the next two days several
additional members of the Vansittart
household imperfectly materialized,
but the only one among them whom
the Jopps saw distinctly enough to
Identify again was a smartly dressed
man with iron-gray hair and side whis
kers, who looked like a prosperous
banker. Mrs. Jopp, meantime, In Imi
tation of the worthy Silas Wegg, bad
undertaken to bestow upon each of the
new neighbors a name, and this man
she called Mr. Stewart Vansittart.
Not till a week had passed did the
realization of yet another curious fact
strike the Jopps—or rather Mrs. Jopp
—with considerable force.
“Daughter,” she exclaimed, “have
you thought that we’ve never, never
once seen any two of those Vansittart
people together—never two at the
same time?”
“Why, sure enough, so we haven’t !”
said Miss Jopp. “Well, I declare if
that isn’t the queerest thing! They
do seem to be the strangest, most mys
terious—I wish we could find out
something definite about them.’’
The wish appeared unlikely of ful
fillment. The Jopps had -hardly more
than their own eyes on which to de
pend for facts regarding the Vansittarts. They themselves were new
comers In the neighborhood and no
body had. called on them—indeed, near
ly every one was away for the summer.
The tradespeople knew nothing except
that the bald man came to their shops
to do his own buying. and always look

\v tin m m .

The clearing of the mystery was as
peculiar as it was startling.
At dusk one evening Mr. Charles
Vansittart was observed to be sitting
on a rustic settee enjoying a medita
tive smoke, and even after darkness
had closed In the waxing and waning
glow of his pipe remained visible.
Next morning, on glancing casually
out, Miss Jopp was surprised to dis-.
cover that he was still sitting there;
and her surprise grew quickly to un
easiness, then to something like ter
ror. : There was a peculiarity in his
huddled-up appearance and an unnat
ural pallor on his usually pink coun
tenance that struck a chill through
her. She called her . mother to come
and look, and a few minutes later the
two were rushing out of the house.
There was a physician around the cor
ner and he came with them Immedi
ately. The wall surrounding the Her
mitage had two front gates of stout
oak, but the smaller proved to be un
locked. They went through It and
across the garden to the man on the
rustic bench. The’ doctor gazed at
him a moment, then exclaimed In evi
dent surprise:
“Why, it’s Pentwater!”
'H e leaned over and made a brief
examination.
“Dead!” he announced decisively;
“weak heart, I surmise. Poor cbfip!
Poor old boy I”
“You knew him, then?” questioned
jMrs. Jopp, looking down upon the
parchment-like face of the man who,
she now perceived, was considerably
older than she had supposed before.
The doctor, a dignified elderly man,
straightened himself and replied, with
slow and impressive gravity:
"Madam, I doubt If anybody ever
really knew him; a shyer, more reti
cent man than be could hardly be
imagined.”
"Who was he?” asked Miss Jopp.
“You called- him Pentwater; we
thought his name was Vansittart.”
“Very likely,” assented the physi
cian, whose mind seemed occupied
mostly with memories of the past.
“Yes, yes, to be sure; he might have
changed it after he retired,” he con
tinued, half to himself. “Ah I me, how
well I remember him in his palmy
days forty years ago. He certainly
was the funniest man on the stage, and
the saddest one off it I ever knew.
Poor fellow! Poor old Pentwater!
Well, well,” he said, coming back to
the present, “he mustn’t be left here
any longer. Did he live alone, do you
know, or did he have a servant to
look after him?”
“Oh, he didn’t live alone,” replied
Miss ..Jopp. “I- wonder nobody has
been out from the house before this.
There are four or five servants and he
had two brothers and a sister.”
“Eh!”- cried the doctor, staring;
“brothers! sister! impossible! Why,
Pentwater was an orphan, a wait
picked up, a tiny infant, on the shore
of Lake* Michigan near the town ol
Pentwater—that’s how he got his
name. He had neither kith nor kin
in the whole world that he could claim,
and the poor fellow would have given
his heart’s ,blood for even one solitary
relative to call his own. He was too
shy ever to get married, yet he longed
unutterably for the Joys and comforts,
of domestic life. I was perhaps as
well acquainted with him as anybody
—which Isn’t saying much—and I can
assure you his case was—was posi
tively pathetic.”
The speaker stopped abruptly, un
able to put his feelings Into words, ;and
blew his nose resoundingly,
41
4(
*
*
*
*
*
When the three investigators en
tered the house there was absolutely
not another living person there; but
in a large room above stairs they made
a curious discovery.
Laid out In an orderly manner upon
a bed, a couch and a broad-topped
table was a quantity of clothing.
There was a suit of livery with two
wigs, one dark, the other light; there
was a man’s evening suit with a white
wig and;mustache.; a smart business
suit with iron-gray wig and side whis
kers; a lady’s black silk gown with a
white wig and lace cap; an alpaca
dress with an apron and an iron-gray
wig; a calico dress with a red wig;
and there were still others. Further
more, there was a complete theatrical
i“make-up” outfit lying upon a dressing
case.
“You see,’’ remarked the doctor, as
the explanation dawned on them, “the
lonely old chap had no family, so he
created one and impersonated It him
self.”
Rev. Arthur Wells, dean of a fashionable London church, has started a
crusade against brides with heavily
powdered face and painted lips.

Young Learn Easiest
A child can learn to pronounce hia
own or a foreign language best at the
age of about three years, according
to Dr. J. McKeen Cattell, psychologist.
“There is then a drop,” Doctor Cat
tell continues, “and after about
twelve years he cannot learn correct
enunciation. Perhaps a boy can learn
to ride a bicycle best at the average
age of ten, to drive a motor car at
the age of sixteen.

Salt Water in Hudson
There is a slight indication of salt
in the Hudson river as far up at Troy.
However, this varies with floods. In
case of floods the tides push the sea
water back and the salt water does
not go very far up. Without floods,
however, the water Is brackish as far
up as Troy.

Still Living Languages
The Breton and Welsh languages
are by no means dead tongues, each
being spoken today by* more than a
million | peole. The Celtic family ol
languages has also several other liv
ing members—Irish, Scotch Gaelic and
Manx,

Cocaine Substitute
A new synthetic substitute for co
caine which can be used as a local
anesthetic has been discovered In
Germany. It Is named “totokaln’’ and
is prepared from some of the Inter
mediate products In the manufacture
of artificial rubber.

. Father of the Oratorio
Giovanni Animuccla, an Italian com
poser of music of the Sixteenth cen
tury, Is called the "father of the ora
torio,”. because that form of music
has developed from his lauds sung In
the oratory of St. Philip In Florence.

Go Over the Top
Let’s quit fooling ourselves. Ninety
per cent Is a fine mark for a boy to
make In school—but it is no mark for
a man In the school of life. In life’s
nndertakings 10 per cent more would
put him over the top.—Grit,

Methods of Ancient
Builders Stand Test
The builder of six thousand years
ago, like the builder of today, had his
problems, and his expedients antici
pated the methods of modern construc
tion. “Brick for stone and slime for
mortar” describes the method of the
builders, of the tower of Babel. That
was the prevailing fashion even ear
lier.
The excavators at Ur have found a
small amount of stonework also, but
stone was scarce In that country. It
had to be imported and was rarely
used In building construction. They
have also found .columns and arches,
inventions that associate themselves
with the history of architecture
throughout the ages.
The problem of decoration was not
solved with materials and methods
familiar enough. to the building trade
today. In that remote era we see the
beginnings of a trade that- has had
six millenniums of development with
out changing in essentials! The first
lessons embodied the principles on
which cities and palaces and.-temples
are being built today.
Civilization has since built for itself
better habitations and “temples more
divinely beautiful,” but the later build
ers were not better builders than their
predecessors in that remote antiquity
at which the excavators have now ar
rived.—Kansas City Star.

“New” Scientific Facts
Found in Book of Job

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n B . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R

PLEASE DON’T WORRY ABOUT the FIT

DENTIST
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P A . Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
Q R . FRA N K BRANDRETH

Dentist
R O Y E R S ! ORD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

MEN'S SUITS

JJ R . C L A R K S O N A D D IS

Veterinarian
Bell Phofte

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Java's Jungle Ship

4s
4s
4s
4s
*

$20, $25, $30 up to $45.00

4**

615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ationa1
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
MAYBE

R.

4c

1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

Uppermost in our minds is to put the utm ost
in straw on yours

Pa.

The man who leaves the store newly straw hatted by Mosheim’s
is; either a walking advertisement for the house—or—no sale.
Simply passing out a straw at $3, $4, $5—or 6 % isn’t merchan
dising—it’s store keeping and we’ll keep ours before we allow you
to stand under'a Mosheim hat and listen to “where did you ever
get th at odd looking hat!”
You’d rather be correct than corrected.

TRUCKSESS

Attomey*at*Law
60 E* Penn S treet, N orristow n, P a .j Phone
615; Residence: F airyiew V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

$2.95
Fancy Braids and Bands Galore

JA C O B C. B R O W E R

4c

4s
*
*
*
4e
*

4s
4c

Coming in Every Day

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

-

%

Sic

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.

Slater and Roofer

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
A M E R IC A N B O IL E R A F O U N D R IE S CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

furnished free.
l|2 1 |ly r.

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE

Let Dr. Gould be Your D en tist

PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC. W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S ,

NO MATTER WHAT YOU P A Y ,I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS
SWEET AIR EXTRACTS

jy p ts . L. S. SCHATZ

ANCHOR

Collegeville, P a . .

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!

H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear .an d Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS
Good Set of Teeth’^ 'f .. $ 7 .5 0 UP

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Byron Hud Largest Brain
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Lord Byron, the famous poet, han
the largest brain of those that science
has weighed and measured. His brain INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
weighed 2,238 grams. Cromwell comes
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
next . with 2,238 grams. Napoleon’s
weighed only 1,500 grams.

Double Re-inforced.. $12.50 u p
Crown & Bridge Work $ 5 .0 0 UP
Fillings a t ............... . $ 1,00 UP
3

ffgur/sdf/sdnsvinsvi

Insures Against Fire and Storm
We are forced to lead a fast life,
Both on the Cash and
its those not in pursuit of happiness
A ssessable Plan
are fleeing from trouble.—Ziff’s Mag
azine.
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Where Wild Oats Grow
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
Flowers are now being grown by
electric light. We knew that wild
pats were.—American Lumberman.
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY. President. Skippack,
Sartorial
Another mild tragedy is when pants A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Is pants and vest is vest and never
the twain meet.-r-Duluth Herald.
A politician who figured in what the
reporters use quotes to call a kidnap
Sometimes
ping says he was given liquor that
Consider the pin—Its head keeps tasted peculiar. He must have got
It from going too far.—Johns Hop- ten the popular brand.—Milwaukee

D R

.

GOU LD

Norristown, Pa.
m WEgT M Am
Opposite Post Office

No Appointment Necessary | nsdhSdhSdbSvlhSvlhSdtii

fe u e iy b o d y s q y s “ X

t s

s o E

Landau $
%-T°n -Truck

$39 5

(C h a in s only)

1 -TonTruck

a s y t o .
T ak e th e w heel o f th e Im p ro v ed C hevrolet.
L earn w ith w h a t rem arkable ease y o u can
c o n tro l th e car. O yer ro u g h roads o r
sm o o th , over ru ts o r slippery p avem ent,
th e m o d e rn sem i-reversible steering m ech
anism m akes it easy a n d safe fo r you to
h o ld th e c ar tb th e ro a d —a n d m akes it a
pleasure fo r you to d riv e fo r h o u rs a t a
tim e in perfect com fort.

Touringor $ g®

.V
o Alternative

Journal.

4s
4s
4s
4c

NEW COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS

And dealer in: Slate, Slate F la g g in g ,.G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t lowest prices.

G uaranteed.
E stim a te s
P hone 6 4 -r-ll.

*
*

*
4>

Justice of the Peace

Marine Insurance Is determined on
an 80 per cent average loss. It ex
empts an Insurance company from the
payment of any partial loss or par
ticular average Insurance which ex
ceeds a certain per cent of the value
of the property. The particular aver
age clause Is sometimes applied to the
value of each parcel or package or
series of parcels and packages, accord
ing to Invoice numbers. The differ
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
ences between “With particular aver
age”- and “Free from particular aver And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
age” Is that the .former has a par
ticular average and. the latter has
When you use our coal it will not be
not.
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
Went Him One Better
A cobbler In a university town, burns slowly, and give intense heat.
wishing to meet the clever advertis Can you expect anything better ? Let
ing of an encroaching and unscrupu Us know your wants and we will quote
lous rival, asked one of the profes you a price that will tempt you; etc.
sors to give him a Latin phrase that
he could place In the window and at
tract the attention of the students.
The professor promptly wrote the
words “Mens Conseia Recti” (a clear
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
conscience). The shoemaker had the
Collegeville, Pa.
sign painted and with much pride
hung it in a conspicuous position In
fits window. Imagine his discomfi
ture when he saw on a gaudy sign In
fils rival’s window, the following day,
the words “Men’s and Women's
Conseia Recti.”

,TflV

4c
*
*
4c

LONGSTRETH,

Insurance Method

Most UlnoV e n d

*

4s
4s
4s
4s
*

Palm Beach, Mohair and Tropical Worsted
TWO PIECE SUITS $15.00, $20.00, $25.00

Attorney=at=Law

nO B E R T

*

MOST HAVE EXTRA TROUSERS

Attorney=at=Law

At last I have discovered the secret.
After all. these years of heart-breaking,
back-breaking, almost fruitless toll to
land my manuscripts In print., I see JJARRY M. P R IC E
ahead the road to success. I have dis
covered a method of eliminating the
Painter and Paper*hanger
rejection slip.
C lam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
1 do not assume all the credit my-, tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
self. I cannot truthfully say that I W ork, rig h t prices.
am entirely a self-made man. Many
are the conscientious editors whose JJARRY J . MOSER, JR .
wise words have pointed out the way.
Yet It has been my ready comprehen-. Painting and Interior Decorating
slon of basic truths, my ability to read SC H W EN K SV ILLE, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
between lines, that has brought It all ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|25flyr
about, and I modestly .’take myself for
all I am worth.
J O H N F , TY SO N
rYes, at last I have ‘-discovered the
SLATING AND TINROOFING
secret, the true-method of eliminating
the rejection slip. X am going to stop SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
writing.—Kansas City Times.
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork

In the midst of a forest In the is;
land of Java, not many miles from the
chief port, Batavia, lies a big mer
chant ship, fully rigged. It Is a long
way from any, navigable water, and
Is surrounded on all sides by jangle
growth. Yet it was not built there.
Visitors who have seen this strange
Sight have wondered how a ship came
Into so strange a position, until the
explanation Was forthcoming.
The Island and the whole of that
region Is highly volcanic, and In the
course of one of the gigantic eruptions
a tidal wave swept inland for many
miles, carrying everything before it.
On Its crest rode a merchant ship. The
wave receded and left the vessel high
and dry.

Latest Colorings, Newest Designs
Collegiate or Conservative Priced

TH O M A S HALLM AN•

The writer of the Book of Job, liv PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
a n d Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
ing between 2,500 and 3,500 years ago,
lecting.
accurately forecast -some of the dis,
coveries of modern science, declared
Lieut. Commander C. L. Trumper ol J O H N H , C A S S E L B E R R Y
the British navy in a recent lecture.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
“He stretcheth out the north ovei
the empty places, and hangeth the EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
earth upon nothing,” j was quoted by
property a n d re a l e sta te sold oh com
the lecturer as proof that the writei mission.
knew that the earth was spherical cem.
turies before anyone else.
JJ C . S H A L L C R O S S
“A recent announcement by a nat
uralist,” continued Lieutenant Com
Contractor and Builder
mander Trumpet, “Is that certain birds
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
of prey can; alter the lens of the eye
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
in shape, so that when the bird is mak w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully furn*
ing a swoop after Its victim it can Ished.
keep the object accurately focused. In
Job 38:7, we read: “There Is a path
W . BROW N
. . . which the vulture’s eye hath
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
not seen.”
It was not until the Seventeenth cen General Contracting and Con*
tury, A. D., that Torricelli, the in
crete Construction
ventor of the barometer, proved that
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
air had weight. But in Job 28:23-35,
we are told that “God understandeth
the way thereof . . . to. make the P S . K O O N S
weight for the winds.”
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

No More Rejection Slips

.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « • ■ X -**************#********#**********.
*
*
*
*
*
*
A man has enough to think about in buying a suit without bother
♦
ing his head about the fit.
*
The color1—the model—th at’s all you should ask your mind to
*
thrash out in one day and th at’s all you’ll have to decide if you
*
decide on Mosheim’s. Fitting you is up to us.
*
I t’s your body—but it’s our business and there’s nobody wielding
4s
*
a tape measure who can give you a greater, measure of fit satis
*
faction, or a longer measure of quality.
4:
*
*
*
*

$cen

<Chassis only)

Small Down Payment
Convenient Terms
A llprions/, o. b Flint,M ichigan

T h e p ow erful m o to r carries y o u everyw here,
sm o o th ly a n d w ith o u t effort. T h e disc-clutch
m akes gear-shifting easy a n d silent. T h e
sem i-elliptic springs, longer in p ro p o rtio n
th a n o n an y o th e rc a r, p ro v id e a co m fo rt an d
a resiliency th a t w ill d elig h t you. Every
w here, everyone says, “ It’s soeasy to d riv e ”
—a n d you can learn h o w tru e th a t is by
getting a d em o n stratio n . P h o n e fo r on e now .

S o S m o o th — S o P o w er fu l

S.

B.

TYSON

vTRAPPE. PA.

Phone 33-r-2

Q U A L I T Y AT L O W COST
Watch the For Sale advers for big bargains.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY POMONA pBIVATE SAXE OF ,

NEWS FROM OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

Next Saturday afternoon, June 12,
the Commencement of the graduates
of the Upper Providence schools will
be held in the Assembly Room of the
Oaks school at 2.30 p. m., d. s. t.
Judge Harold G. Knight, of Ambler,
will be the speaker at the commence
ment
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin with their
troop pitched their tents on the old
baseball diamond last Friday for a
two weeks’ stay in the village. Every
evening a t 8.30, d. s. t., a free show
is given and later a talk by Dr. Frank
lin on the Franklin remedies. Each
evening the show grows more inter
esting and the crowds larger.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and
family, from Jeffersonville, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
On Saturday evening, June 12, the
Nulli Secundus Club of Norristown,
■frill present a three-act comedy en
titled “Nothing But the Truth,” in
the Oaks Fire Hall at 8.15, d. s’, t.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Weaver mo
tored to Philadelphia on Saturday af
ternoon and spent some time with
Mrs. Weaver’s mother who is ill, then
they left for Glen Mills where they
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Miller.
A strawberry and ice cream fes
tival will be held on the lawn of the
annex of the Green Tree Brethren
church on Saturday evening, June 12,
the proceeds for the Women’s Bible
Class of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Snyder, daugh
ter and son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rapp, from Wheeling, W. Va.,
are visiting friends and relatives in
the village and surrounding commun
ities.
Mr. Henry Anderson spent Friday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Thomas E. Francis and fam
ily, who had been spending a few
days in New Jersey on business re
turned to their home at this place on
Sunday.
Miss Naomi' Ciinnane, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Levis.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Ashenfelter entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Neiman and family, of Pughtown
Despite the eool weather two trucks
filled with people from Philadelphia
spent Sunday at Indian Head Park.
The new manager, Mr. Wm. Mont
gomery entered upon his duties at the
Park, Monday morning. The roller
skating at the Park continues to draw
large crowds
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Crosscup attended the
wedding of their niece, Miss Margaret
Crosscup, to Mr. N. Adams, in Phila
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Campbell and
family, spent Sunday in Oxford.
. Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard en
tertained over the week end My. Wm.
Hartman and Miss Frankie Anderson,
of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Bowden and
family spent Sunday in Spring City
with'; their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quay.
Mrs. Charles Brower spent Sunday
in Philadelphia with frineds.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanderson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James a t Indian Heak Park.
Work on the plant of the Philadel
phia Rubber Cdmpany at this place is
fast nearing completion and the, firm
expects to be able to have machinery
installed and operating not long af
ter July 1. The contract calls for
completion of the factory buildings,
covering several acres, by July 1. Em
ployment for 500 or more men and
women will be possible through the
new industry, which has resulted in
giving to Oaks its biggest building
boom.
The number of graduates in Upper
Providence township numbers thirtythree. The following are from Oaks:
Edith Replogle, valedictorian; Edward
Shaffer, salutatorian; Steven Walinshas, third honor; Gladys Stierly, sixth
honor; Elizabeth Maxwell, Hazel Ruffield, Anna Francis, Jessie Albany,
Julia Swartz, Alice Peterson, George
Walker, Paul Litkd.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Hedrick, of
Norristown, have moved into their
summer home at the “Sycamores.”
Mr. Samuel Hallman, of the Souderton Mennonite Home, spent a few
days last week with his sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and Miss
Mabel Jones spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Aaron "Funk, of
Spring City.
Miss Bertha Smith spent several
days last week with relatives in Phila
delphia
Mr. and Mrs. George Hallman at
tended a banquet at the Williamson
Trade School last Friday
Don’t forget the strawberry and ice
cream festival to be held this Satur
day night, June 12, by the Women’s
Bible class of Green Tree S. at the
annex.
The Friendship ‘Bible class of Green
Tree S. S.,‘ held its monthly -business
meeting at" the home of Miss Mabel
Jones last Saturday afternoon.

URSINUS LOSES CLOSING GAME
TO SCHUYLKILL
Schuylkill College of Reading took
the last game of the season from
Coach Kichline’s Bears in the annual
Alumni Day game on Patterson field
on Saturday morning by a 9-5 score.
Derk on the mound for Ursinus weak
ened in the last three innings. The
score at the beginning of the seventh
was 5-4 in favor of Ursinus. Radcliffe with 5 hits, including a homerun Was1 the. batting star of the game.
Kern at the hot comer for the Bears
also hit a circuit clout.
RELIGIOUS MEETING
A meeting for worship will be held
in the Friends’ meetinghouse, Upper
Providence township on Sunday after
noon, June 13, 1926, at 8.00 p. m., d.
s. t. The old meetinghouse is located
on the road leading from Audubon to
the County Home near its intersec
tion with the road leading from Collegeville to Phoenixville. A cordial
invitation is extended to all who are
interested.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

and Sheffey have also cavorted in the
field but have not produced anything
to brag about. That is the personnel
of the Collegeville outfield but the
sad part of it all is that Mauger and
Orandosh, the heavy hitters, will not
be available for every game as they
are regular performers for the Pottstown Profs and can only play when
the Profs are idle. Therefore Honor
able Judges look out for the pennant
IF the outfield comes thru with the
hits and Captain Moore keeps going
right.
The Collegeville roster which can
not be changed except by agreement
of the rest x>f the League managers
is as follows: Joel Francis, Jack Dale,
George Moore, Edward Gulian, John
Scheldt, Edgar Musselman, Daniel
Wien, William Harner, Dewey Hamer,
Joseph Hospador, Harry Armpriester,
John Orandosh, Mauger, Malcolm
Derk and Sheffy.
Mrs. Edward DeHart, of Mauch
Chunk, fell down a cellar stairway at
her home and was badly injured.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Blanchard, of
Sunbury, celebrated their fifty-fifth
wedding anniversary.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mr3. Otto Boettger and
family, visited Mr. Amuel Stouty and
children, of Souderton, on Sunday.
The United Evangelical Sunday
School will hold its annual Children’s
Day service on Sunday night, June 13
at 7.30 o’clock, s. t. “Garden of His
Love” by Hall Mach Co. is the title
of the service used and will be ac
companied by an orchestra consisting
of firends of the Sunday School. The
program which promises to be of un
usual merit consists of recitations, ex
ercises, solos, etc. Everybody most
cordially welcome.
Sunday School will be held in the
United Evangelical Church on Sun
day, June 13, at 2 o’clock.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Children’s Day service will be held
on Sunday morning at 10 o’clock at
which time the service entitled “Doers
of the Word” will be rendered. A
dramatic episode “Children of the
World” will be given by a group of
children and addresses will be de
livered by Pastor Ohl and Sunday
School Superintendent, I. C. Landes.
There will be an evening service a t 7
o’clock p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold its
monthly meeting in the Sunday School
room Wednesday evening at 7.30
o’clock.
At the annual congregational meet
ing of St. Luke’s church Messrs. C. A.
Wismer and William E. Johnson were
re-elected, elders of the church,
Messrs. Abner Godshall and Harry
Reifsnyder were re-elected deacons,
Messrs. John McHarg and John D.
Frantz were re-elected trustees and
Mr. William E. Godshall was a newly
elected member of the •board of trus
tees, Mrs. C. A Wismer was elected
organist.
COLLEGEVILLE LEADS PERKY
LEAGUE IN PENNANT DASH
grounder and both runners scored.
(C ontinued from
SCH W E N K SV IL L E
Deisher, If........................ .
L ongacre, lb .-p .......... ..
E dinger, 2b. .................. ..
Reiehelderfer, 3b. . . . . . . ..
Berkey, rf.-lb .......... .
..
P aist, cf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sell, ss............................... .
H etrick, c..................... ..
Zim m erm an, .................. ...
Yerks, r f ............................. ..
B row nback, r f ................. . .
*L. F ra n c is .......... .
..
xW ism er ......................... ..

page 1)
A BR H
2 0 0
4- 0 1
4 1 a
4 0 i
4 0 i
4 1 2
4 1 2
3 0 0
1 to 0
2 0 0
0 0 0
1 1 1
1 0 0

T o ta ls.............................. . 34
AB
coLl e g e v il l r
Scheidt, ss. ................‘. . . 5
T. .H arner, 3b.
.. 4
Gulian, 2b. ...................... .. 5
D. H arn er, l b ................ . . 2
M auger, cf. ................ ... . 5
O randosh ,lf..................... . 4
A rm priester, r f ................ . 5
H ospador, c........................ 3
. 4
Moore, p ..................

4
R
1
3
3
1
0
0
0
0
0

O A
2 0
6 2
1 3
0 4
7 0
3 0
3 1
5 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

E
0
0
0
0
0
«
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

12
A
1
3
3
0
1
0
0
1
0

0
E
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9 27
H: o
1 2
2 0
3 3
2 9
2 3
1 2
0 1
0 5
1 .2

COLLEGEVILLE

Ohio Cows t

GRANGE MEETING AT RED HILL

The Montgomery County Pomona
Grange met June 3, 1926 in the Red
W ill be sold a t priv ate sale on and a fte r
Men’s Hall at Greenlane as the guests THURSDAY, JU N E 17; 1926; a t m y stockyards,
Perkiom en Bridge, one carload of
of Valley Grange.
fresh cows (T. B. tested) selected by F re d
The reports from the nine subordin F ish e r from am ong th e b est h e could find
ate granges were for the most part in Ohio. T hey w ill be su re to please
buyers.
indicative of progress and prosperity.
JO N A S P . F IS H E R .
The total grange membership is about
DUBXIC SAXE OF
900.
Pomona' went on record as oppos
Fresh Cows
ing an open season for our game birds,
100 HOGS, SHOAT8 AND FIGS
and also as opposing the present tax
on cows and horses. It was urged that
&
every one do all th at is possible to
W ill be sold a t public, sale on T H U R S
protect and conserve our birds, in DAY, JU N E 17, 1926, a t L im erick Square,
cluding game birds such as quail, P a., 20 e x tra good fresh a n d springer cows,
and 100 hog, shoats and pigs, from the
grouse and pheasants.
fa rm s of C larion county, P a . The cows
The cow-judgpng team recently se a re all t. b. tested. Several e x tra line
uernseys in the lot. Sale a t 1.30, s, t,
lected from a group of 43 contestants G
Conditions by
F . H. PE T ER M A N
at the Ursinus College farms, con
- ;
sists of the following: Ernest Bechtel M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
and Norris Johnson, of Trappe; Chas. DUBXIC SAXE OF
Graber, of Limerick, and the alternate
Herbert Anders, of Worcester. The
Fresh Cows!
team is being further instructed by
the County Agent, R. G. Waltz, before
going to State, College to compete in
I will offer a t public sale on MONDAY,
a state-wide cow-judging contest. Mr. JU N E 14, 1926, a t B lack Rock stables, E l
lis
B utt, prop., the follow ing high grade
H. D. Allebach will transport the team stock—one
carload of York a n d A dam s
to State College and the expenses of Co. cows, consisting of D urham s, G uern
and H olsteins. Most of these cows
the team while there will be paid by seys
a re fresh and read y for th e bucket. R eal
lot of d airy cows. One registered G uern
Pomona.
sey cow, 5 y e ars old, close-up springer, a
Mr. Waltz spoke of the plans for fine
anim al. This cow is reg istered ' a n d
the Montgomery County F air to be can be tran sferre d . Come out a s I m ean to
sell;
never tak e a n y back home. Sale a t
held at Hatfield in August and Mr. H. I.
30 p. m.
D. Allebach announced some prelim
H . J. MARCH.
W
ayne
P
earson,
A uct,
inary preparations for the Farmers’ J. J. H a rtm a n , Clerk.
Picnic. There will also be a Farm
Products Show in the fall. It was an
nounced that at a recent meeting of pCBXIC SAXE OF
the Farm Products Show Committee
Personal Property!
asparagus was admitted as a class of
W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D 
canned goods and that an exhibit in NESDAY, JU N E 16, 1926, a t Lim erick
the follow ing personal property:
any class of canned goods shall consist Square,
cow, McCormick binder, hay tedder, riding
of only one ja r instead of two as last cultivator, m ow ing m achine; horse rake,
trac to r, Fordson plow, 20-disc
year. It is hoped that this change will Fordson
harrow , 3-piece lan d roller, 4-inch trea d
induce many more to make exhibits of fa rm w agon w ith body, No. 1 h a y flat, 2
tooth harrow s, 52-peg tooth harrow ,
canned goods in the different classes. spring
fodder cutter, lan d m arker, 10-inch w alk
The Ohio-Pennsylvania Grange con ing plow, 16-inch plow, horse corn planter,
saw w ith table, clover seed sow
test now on received considerable at cer,ircular
m an u re spreader, 500 bus. corn. 12
tention. Various ways in which indi acres good grass, 101 acres good w heat,
cow and b re ast chains, traces, 2 pitch
viduals and subordinate granges can log,
er pum ps, 4 40-qt. m ilk cans, 3 se ts w ork
assist were pointed out.
harness, 4 sets, double lines, set triple
The address of welcome was by Mr. lines, collars and bridles, forks a n d shpvels, hand corn dropper, wooden buckets,
Soliday of Valley Grange and the re double and single trees, 2 c a rria g e poles, 3
sponse to it was by Mr. E. A. Nel m ark e t poles, g ra in 'cradle, tongue tru ck
binder, g ra ss scythe, hen m anure, by
son, of Keystone Grange. There were for
the b a rre l; 75 bus. oats, 3 larg e canvasses,
addresses by Mr. Gross, State Dep galvanized w a ter trough, poultry wire, 2
hog troughs, 2 chicken feeders, tru ck
uty of Bucks county, and by Mr. Gi- iron
w ith barrel, 200 ft. 2-in planks, 5 6-gal, gas
ger, master of Chester County Po tanks, 20-gal oil tank, 25 B a rre d Rock
pullets; 21 lbs. e a c h ; grindstone, set stock
mona.
a n d dies, sledges, tongs a n d a lot of black
The Lecturer, Miss Susan' Michael, sm ith tools, new horse shoes, 32 E n te rp rise
w ith cogs; E n terp rise la rd press,
offered a varied and interesting pro grinder,
picks, grubbing hoes a n d m any o ther a r 
gram in which the participants were ticles too num erous to m ention. T he above
entioned articles a re a ll p ractically new
mostly children. This program in m
and a re in first-class condition, a n d h a v 
cluded four tableaux representing ing sold the fa rm I have no fu rth e r use
them. Sale a t 1 p. m., sta n d a rd time,
Faith, Hope, Charity, and Fidelity, for
C onditions: 60 day s credit on all sum s
which were given by groups of mem over $20 and under $20 cash. By
FRANK: C. F O L E Y ..
bers of Center Square Juvenile
Grange; recitations by Walton ZolFO R SAXE—The rem odeled Collegeville
lers, Florence Hunsberger, Helen Neshotel property. B uilding has been th o r
ter, Luther Pfromhier, Ralph Johnson, oughly
remodeled a n d im proved w ithin
Grace Shelly, and others; a song by a and; w ithout. E v ery m odern convenience.
Com
pletely
ap ted to th e requirem ents of
group of girls of Valley Grange, vo a flrst-ciassa dpublic
house for the accom 
cal solos by Alice Tyson, EVa Pfrom- m odation of the trav elin g public; for so
cial
functions.
a
n
d
for
en tertain m en t
mer, and Alma Rothenberger; a piano of p riv ate parties. F o r the
p a rtic u la rs apply
duet by Ruth and Dorothy Hallman; to JO H N T. K E Y SER , Owner,' College
hi
6|10|4t
a piano trio by James, Agnes, and ville, P a.
Howard Baker; a piano trio by Alice
FO R SAXE—Second-hand upright piano,
Tyson, Ruth and Dorothy Hallman; w orth
the price. A pply a t T H E IN D E P E N 
D
E
N T O F FIC E .
and instrumental trio (piano, banjo,
and mandolin) by Elizabeth, Eleanor
R SA LE—Three-piece -oak bedroom
and Florence Momme, a reading by Mr. su FO
ite; oak rockers and electric light fix
Botsford. Miss Halberstadt, Matron tures. Apply to MRS. EM ILY LACH6{3j3t
of Center Square Juvenile Grange, MAN, Collegeville, P a . ."/• . {
gave an instructive and* interesting
FO R SAM I—A H oover electric cleaner
talk on Juvenile Grange work,
and a T hor electric- w asher. A pply a t 111
STAN BRIDGE ST R E E T , N orristow n) P a .
This was basket lunch day at Po Phone
912J.
, ,
, 6|3|3t
mona. It was a beautiful day and
the picnic lunches were thoroughly en
F O B SA LE—S tew a r t i-to n tru ck , E x tr a
joyed by all. '• The attendance was good tires. $100. A pply C, S. SCHLOSSER, W arehouse re a r o f 'V a lle y . Forge
large and the business of the day was Hotel, N orH stow n, P a ,
5|27|3t
conducted in an efficient manner by
the master, I. Ralph Zollers.
W ANTED—M an w ith experience , as
The next meeting of Pomona will be fa rm hand to w ork on d a iry fa rm a t P eullyn, Montg. Co. $60 ' p e r mo. a n d keep.
held at Sanatoga, September 2.
CHAS. H. D A N N EH O W ER, Penllyn.

ISC

££

Phone A m bler 4S9-W. v

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BASEBALL
-. (Continued from page 1)

SC

5[27|3t

W ANTED—Two good plum bers and
gas-fitters. Apply to L. S. SCHATZ, Col
legeville, P a .
6|10|2t

threw to third doubling Heebner,

AB; R H O A
C O LLEG EV ILLE
F rancis, c.................... ........ 2 1 1 8 0
Zane, 2b....................... . . . . 3 0 0 1 3
T otals ........................... . 37 8 12 27 9 1 B auer, 3b. . . . .4 ................
4 0 0 1 1
"B atted for D eisher in 8th.
Horrocks, lb. .......... . . . . 3 0 0 11 0
x B a tte d for B row nback in 9th.
Place, p. .................. ___ 4 0 0 0 4
Collegeville .............. 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2—8 Kliger, If...................... ___ 4 0 1 1 0
Schwenksviile .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2—4 Schreiber, ss............... ___ 4 0 1 3 1
Clawson, rf.
........ 0 1 0 0 0
Sacrflice hits—D. H a rn er. Stolen bases Heebner, cL ..............___ 1 1 0 2 0
—Scheidt, T. H arn er, Gulian, H etrick 2. Allebach, r f .......................... 2 0 0 0 0
T w o-base
hits—E dinger, R eiehelderfer,
Berkey, P a ist, L. F rancis, Sell. ThreeT otals ...................... . . . . 27 3 4 27 io
base hit—O randosh. H om e ru n —D. H a r
N
AB R H O A
ner. Double plays—G ulian to A rm p riester; M POTTSTOW
arshall, l b ............... . . . . 3 1 1 9 0
M auger to H ospador; L ongacre to Berkey. Zaw
aski,
ss..................___
3 0 0 0 3
S truck out—by Moore 4, by Z im m erm an
c. . . . v
,___ 3 0 0 7 0
4, by L ongacre 1. B ases , on balls—by Petrick,
W
eptzel,
3b..................___
Moore 2, by Z im m erm an 2. U m p ir e - Powell, p............... .. . . . . 44 10 1O' 22 100
Lord.
Lutoof, 2b................... ........ 4 1 1 3 1
avis, cf...................... ___ 4 0 0 3 0
Skippack was handed a big surprise DSell,
If............................___ 3 1 1 0 0
when Graterford trimmed Harten- Paw ling, rf. ............. . . . . 1 0 0 0 0
Grim,
r f ....................... ___ 2 0 0 0 0
stine’s crew 7-3. Mirth, Graterford’s

E
1
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

W ANTED — F u rn ish ed bungalow fo r
m onth of July, along th e Perkiom en, n e ar
Collegeville. Give location a n d price. A d
dress B ox R., the Independent, College
ville, P a .
6|10|2t

W ANTED AT ONCE—A n am bitious and
industrious m an w ith c a r to sell H eberling’s big line of m edicines, extracts,
spices, toilet preparations, istock and poul
try powder, dips, etc., direct to farm ers.
Low wholesale prices. H ealthful occupa
6 tion, perm anent w ork. You pay as* you
E sell a n d g et paid. W eekly profit from $40
0 to $50. W rite for fu ll p a rticu la rs to G, C.
COMPANY, . Dept. >6,
2 H E B E R L IN G
0 Bloomington, Illinois.
6|10|2t
0
1
W ANTED—Second-hand furniture, c a r
2
0 pets and stoves. H ighest prices paid. J,
S
IE
G E L & SON, 126-128 B ridge street,
0
0 Phoenixville, P a . Phone 616W. 6|20|6t
0
E L E C T R IC A L W ORK W A N T ED : I am
T otals : ................... . . . 31 4 4 :27. 14 5
now prep ared to do all kinds of sm all elec
P ottstow n .............. .
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2--4 tric al jobs, a s installing and rep airin g bells,
Collegeville .............. 0 0 2 1 0 0 1[) 0 0--3 b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
Sacrifice hits—Zane, B auer, H orrocks, board receptacles, etc., d uring evenings a n d
Heebner, Sell, T w o-base hits—Schrieber. spare tim e. R ep air w ork a specialty.
JACOB A. BUCKT hree-base hits—Lutoof. Double plays— P rices reasonable.
Pow ell to W eiitzel, 2; P lace to Schrieber, W A L TE R , Collegeville, P a . Bell phone
to H orrocks, Schrieber to H orrocks. S truck 18-r2.
out by Place, 8; by Powell, 3. B ases on
balls—by Place, 4; by Powell, 8. P assed
N O TICE—Ja m es W . L ynch, a n experi
ball—F rancis, 2; Petrick, 1. U m pire—
enced tinsm ith, h a s been engaged to oc
Foust, U rsinus.
cupy m y shop a n d ta k e ch arg e of filling
orders for all kinds of tinsm ithing, of tin
o ther roofing a n d spouting. Also
* * * * * * * ********# * * * * * * * * * = ! hand
e ater and range w ork. H e w ill do good
*
mm
w ork a n d give prom pt service. O rders
tak en by phone. A. K . HU NS1CK ER, n e ar
Perkiom en Bridge, Collegeville. 4|22|tf

new pitcher, proved anything but funny allowing Skippack 7 scattered hits.
Kent on the mound for the Infants
pitched good ball also allowing 8
bingles but was the victim of poor'
fielding and errors at critical times
in the game. Mauger, Skippack’s
shortstop, had 3 costly errors. Tarlecki, his rival short fielder, had 4
muffs for Graterford but not at crit
ical times.
The line-ups: Skippack—Maurer,
ss; Forrest, If; Tyson, 2b; Slater, 3b;
Dannehower, c; Himsworth, c-p; Zieg
ler, rf; Sterner, lb; Kent, p. Grater
ford—Kratz, 3b; Long, rf; Tarlecki,
ss; Myers, 2b; Glass, c; Daddona, If;
Cirak, cf; Nace, lb; Mirth, p.
Trooper hit their stride on Saturday
by trimming Oaks 11-2 and knocking
Detwiler out of the box in the seventh.
Jensen, who relieved him, was also
hit hard. Trooper collected 15 hits.
Peyton, Trooper’s new hurler, pitched
wonderful ball, holding Oaks to 7
scattered hits and two scant runs.
Shellenberger, Denner and McTamney
featured for Trooper both a t bat and
afield. They had three double plays.
The lineups: Trooper—Shellen
berger, ss; Winters, rf; Brennan, cf;
McMullin, 8b; McTamney, lb; Sami,
If; Denner, 2b; Blindt, c; Peyton, p.
Oaks—Shellenberger, c; Smith, cf;
Francis, cf; Soppick, 2b; Stoll. 3b;
Faust, ss; Werkeiser, lb; Munro, If;
Stewart, rf; Detwiler, p Jensen, p. ;

Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

SANATOGA ELECTS SCHWENK
AFTER BITTER CONTROVERSY
At a recent meeting of the Sana
toga School Board, Emerson Schwenk,
formerly of Schwenksviile, was elec
ted as on© of the teachers for an
other term. It will be recalled that
several weeks ago a mass meeting
was held at which the friends of Mr.
Schwenk in the school district pre
sented to the Board of Education a
petition in his behalf for retention af
ter a minority in the district had made
an attem pt to have him deposed by
another petition against his re-elec
tion. At the Board meeting however
two members held out bitterly against
him.

NORRISTOWN CHILD STRUCK BY
TRAIN; FATALLY INJURED
While crossing the railroad tracks
at Washington and Green sts., Nor
ristown, Monday evening to play with
several other children, Paul Angelucci,
aged two and one half years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Angelucci, 218
East Washington street, was struck
by the pilot on the engine of a pas
senger train and received injuries that
resulted in the child’s death at Mont
gomery Hospital at ten o’clock, less
than four hours after being admitted.
It was found that the child had sus
tained a fracture of the skull, that
both legs were broken and his body
lacerated.

Collegeville Garage
(old Power House)

AMPLE
FOR

STORAGE

ROOM

AUTOMOBILES

Automobiles Repaired.
HENRY YOST.
if:* * * * # * * * * * * * * # * * # * * # * * * * i
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements

F E E D E R S A T T EN TIO N 1—G ranulated
a n d ro asted Corn M eal.'.B uckw heat and
G raham F lour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk d ry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10|29|tf
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

RATIONAL BANK

US

I Keystone Cigar

A BURGLAR, broke into your) home
tonight! What would he find?
Have you hidden your valuables
where you THINK hje can’t find them?
Or are they in a place that you
KNOW is absolutely safe?
You have nothing to worry about if
they are in one of our safe deposit
boxes, locked up in our steel vault.
They are safe from theft and fire. The
price for this protection is very little
i—a few cents a week.
This is onej of the modern services
offered by us to the people of this
locality.

KpLGRABERS
( HOME MADE
V BREAD
I ^ S T A F F ffU f^

COLLEGEVILLE B A K E R Y
P H O N E -8 4 - . R Z

JUNE BRIDES
and

BREEZE WEIGHT SHITS

Graduates

You can hardly feel the weight of these suits but you can sense
the deep impression of good taste they make With their cor' reet styling and fine needling. Great grays, beautiful blues,
and tasty tans give you a wider choice than ever. You
couldn’t find a more refreshing array of colors—of lively, new
patterns. And whatever fabric you select you’re bound to get
immense values.
If you’re planning your vacation you’ll want to complete your
wardrobe before leaving !;with correct, summery accessories.
You’ll find everything here moderately priced.

Appreciate the - l i f e
long gifts of

-JEW
ELRY
from

WILLIAM GILLILAND
“One proven rule of life is that
a man gains by giving. By
respecting the opinions of oth
ers he gains respect and a
hearing for his own beliefs.”

GEO. H. CLEMMER
Jeweler
Curren Arcade

COURTEOUS respect is one of
the fundamental principles of
this organization. We observe,
the conventions with politeness
and serve with experience and
discretion.

NORRISTOWN

HIDDEN COMFORTS
Are obtained by the use Cf Celotex.

All Wise Builders are using an Insu
lator In the most expensive homes.
The Brown Built homes In Trappe are
better because

PALM BEACH SUITS

$12.50 and $15.00

MOHAIR SUITS

$12.50 to $16.50

TROPICAL SUITS

$16.50 to $22.50

FLANNEL SUITS

$21.50 to $35.00

STRAW HATS

$1.95 to $3.95

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

1—
Celotex a s a n insu lato r Is equal to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a -24-inch w all of C oncrete and,
saves one-third your fuel bill.
2—
Celotex a s sh eatin g is stro n g er and
m akes the house m ore rigid.
8—Cooler in Sum m er—W arm er In
****4HHHHHH$*4HH$***********
W inter.

HENRY W. MATHIEU
Collegeville 6!-r-8

!

|

TRAPPE, FA.

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

|
|

SUCCESSOR TO

2 Wednesday & Saturday
Nights

Charles K. Wismer

AT THE

■■ Graterford Pavilion
PENNA. NIGHTHAWKS
NOW PLAY
j 4-8. A. H. Espenship.

WILL CAUL AS USUAL,

$

Your patronage will be
greatly appreciated

**

Residence — 133 E. Duval Street,
Germantown.
*
’Phone—2631, Germantown.
*T

■I

I

Rich in- butter fat, direct from a
**************************
new plant equipped with up-to*
, date machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and Service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

WINKLER DRUGS

Anything

ROYERSFORD, PA.

“Where Better Hats Cost Less”

B on - T on M il l in e s y
64 E. Main St.

Norristown, Pa.

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”

Everything

9-31-tf

a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell
*

STURGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality,

%
*

Bring
Your

*
, jig
We compound them just as *
your Doctor wants them com- *
pounded; that is the right way.
Stop In and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

R . O. S tu rg e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
*************************i

(L .S S C H A T Z ’S I
A tA ^ Z & iQ ju ic k

Prescriptions
HERE

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVB

jji Bell Phone—Collegeville 150 r 2

I

—

WINKLER— DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, §
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
H t# 4 H H H H H $ * * # 4 H $ * * * * * # * * * * * * )

EYE TALKS
No matter how you scrub and
scour
Refreshment cornea beneath
the shower.
—from the proverbB of Mr. Quick

YOUR bath is not complete
without a shower. When
you get tired experimenting
with little rubber hose toys
have us put a man-sized
shower up for you.

T ir e

S a le

A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30
36
32
29
30
31
30

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

3 i/2 Reg. Clincher Cord . . . . . . $ 7.50
31/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
31/2 S S Cord ............................. . 9.35
4 , S S Cord ........................... 12.00
4 - S S Cord .......................... 13.50
S S C o r d ........................... . 13.75
4
4>/2 S S Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.25
41/2 S S Cord .............. ........... . 18.25
41/2 S S Cord .......................... , 18.85
.25.50
Truck Cord .................
5
70.00
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
6
3F/2 S S Silvertown C o r d .......... . 14.50
. 9.75
4.40 Balloon Cord ..............
4.75 Balloon Cord ..................... . 12.50
5.25 Balloon C o r d ...................... 16.50 ,
5.77 Balloon Cord ...................... 18.25

11 other sizes3 at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

Collegeville, Pa.

There are several ways to get a

PAIR OF GLASSES
There is just one way to get
glasses with the least trouble and
greatest safety. Go to a

Those who seek service par ex
cellence always call on
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

S p r in g

RIGHT WAY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

P H O N E -a fl-H S

TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

THE

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD

but ONE Millinery Store in the County.

AND

J. ARTHUR NELSON

12-80-tf

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be

$*************************

PASTEURIZED MILK

Phone 296-m

Car fare paid.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

William C. Hildebidle *

DANCING

A class of 43 was graduated from

Spring City High School.

o f food goodness.

This. Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3l/ i% if left one year.

I
Can you find a better smoke on 1
H the market for 5c than the Key- 8
§f stone.
Fairview Tillage, Pa.
a Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4
IllHIIIlli f lllll
Ell

Your Money’s worth

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER I

David L. Trucksess

mi

SUPPOSE

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of R ebecca P .
Bean, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
county, deceased.
L ette rs testa m en tary on the above es
ta te h aving been, g ra n te d the undersigned,
all persons indebted to Said e sta te a re re 
quested to m ake Im m ediate paym ent, and
those h aving legal claim s to present the
sam e w ithout delay ,to JO S E P H C. L A N 
DES, Collegeville, P a., or his attorney,
IR V IN P . K N IP E , 5 E . A iry street, N or
ristow n, Pa.
6|18|6t
E ST A T E N O TIC E —E s ta te of M arie
Belohoubek, a lia s M arie H asik, la te of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery
County,
de
ceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on th e above
e sta te having been g ra n te d the undersign
ed, all persons indebted to said e sta te a re
requested to m ak e im m ediate paym ent,
and those h av in g legal claim s -to p re sen t
the sam e w ith o u t delay to R A L P H E .
M IL L ER , A dm inistrator, Collegeville. O r
his attorney, J. STROUD W E B E R , 5 E a s t
A iry street, N orristow n, P a .
5|20|6t

“FOR THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME”

aioSSIM NN i GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Collegeville, Pa. i Both Phone*.

IIH B IIU

Frank W. Shalkop

FOR LATEST DESIGNS
—AND—

TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Q fullest expectations of those

Cemelery Work

who engage my services.

—CALL ON—

No effort spared to meet the

Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Rani

H.

E.

BRANDT

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

